
“There's nothing the epicure is 
more epicurean about—no; even his 
wines, teas or caviar—than his 
cheeses.—Marie Benyon Ray, writer.

The Weather
West Texas: Fair tonight and 

Tuesday.
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AGAIN HEAT
NEW EARTHQUAKE 

SHOCKS FELT IN 
ITALIAN SECTOR

POTENZA, Italy, Aug. 4. (/P)-A 
new earthquake at 12:10 this aftei- 
noon was reported at Melii and Rio 
Nero, producing great panic. The 

‘ Rio Nero city hall was damaged. No 
damage was reported at Melfi.

Both’ places were in the heart ot 
the earthquake zone two weeks ago 

* when great damage and loss of life 
occurred.

NEW YORK. Aug. 4. (UP).—Two 
earthquake shocks described as 
“rather more violent than the Ital
ian ones” were recorded by the seis
mograph at Fordham university 
early today.

Those were at a distance of about 
3,000 miles from New York and the 
location of the shocks pointed to
ward South and Central America, 
officials said.

‘ ‘Master Farmer”
Defined at Last

Twenty Million 
Gallons Of Water 
Are Used in July

Through error, it was stated 
in the Sunday issue of The 
Reporter-Telegram that more 
than 2,000,000 gallons of wa
ter was the amount pumped 
and distributed by the city 
water works during the month 
on July.

This figure should have read 
more than 20,000,000 gallons.

The city set an all-time rec
ord for water consumption 
during the month,

PATM CHESAYS" 
SAME ASSASSIN 

IN BOTH CASES
CHICAGO. ,Aug. 4. (UP).—The 

murders of Alfred Lingle. Tribune 
reporter, and Jack zuta, north side 
gang chieftain were definitely linked 
together today by police investigat
ing both. “Find the man who killed

PASO CONSTABLE 
CLAIMING PARDON 
ARRIVES AT HOME
AUSTIN. Aug. 4. (UP). - Juan 

Escondrias, former constable of El 
Paso who was convicted of murder 
and against whose release toe Mex
ican embassy protested, arrived in 
El Paso claiming a pardon, accord
ing to information here today.

Secretary of states office attaches 
failed to show the pardon procla
mation. The state pardon board in 
March made an adverse leport on 
the application for clemency, both 
the Mexican government and the 
district attorney protesting against 
a pardon.

The pardon board report says Es- 
jjandias vj(as convicted of killing 
Ignacio Dosamantes while m cus
tody of another officer. Escondias 
was given a two to five year sen
tence.

Where Death Took Heavy Toll at Ariano

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Aug. Lingle and you’ll find one of sev-
“A master farmer is the type of 

citizen, husband, father and farm
er who has no apologies to offer 
in the here and on excuses to make 
in the hereafter,” said Eugene But
ler, Dallas, editor of The Progres
sive Farmer speaking before the 
field groups of the farmers short

en who killed Zuta. in the hotel re
sort,” said Chief Investigator Pat 
Roche.

Oldest Catholic
Prelate is Dead

ST. GALL, Switzerland, Aug. 4.
~ ‘  ,, - UP)—Monsignor Sebastian Messmer,course at the A. & M. college of ’ &

83, Roman Catholic Archbishop of
(Wisconsin, died last night at 

i Goldacj, his native city, after a 
year’s illness. He is reported to have 
been the oldest Catholic prelate in 
America.

Ve

Texas Thursday. Mr. Butler point 
ed out that the fifty Texas farmers 
who have won recognition as master 
farmers in the past four years have 
achieved sufficient success to prove 
that even ip periods of depression, 
diligence, intelligence and business 
methods applied to farming can be 
made to result profitably.

“These men are keeping step with 
progress,” the speaker continued, 
"and the methods used on their 
farms are concrete evidence of the 
fact that they are utilizing the la
test discoveries from the Texas Ex- 

^vtperiment station released through 
the A. & M. college and the exten
sion service. An analysis of the mas
ter farmers, their farms and their 
methods shows that the man, his 
methods and his equipment haie 
more to do with success or failure 
than the size of farm, character of 
farm or its location.

“Diversification, crop rotation, soil 
saving and soil building; poultry, 
home gardens and orchards; ade
quate, modern and comfortable 
homes; sufficient barns and farm
ing equipment; accurate records of 
every farm operation—these are the 
things that have led to profitable 
and happy farm life where the ad
vantage of educating the family and 
taking an active, wholesome and ag- 

. gressive part in community life is 
never questioned.

“The average Texas master farm
er owns 375 acres of land with 250 

s acres under cultivation. He has ten 
head of high grade or registered

* dairy cattle, two good brood sows, 
150 standard-bred laying hens, and 
has four or five sources of annual 
income from crops and livestock, ’

* Mr. Butler explained.
"More important still, ’ lie added, 

“ the master farmers are applying 
the best methods of today to every 
phase of today’s farming and when 
tomorrow’s acceptecl methods come 
they will apply them tomorrow.”

Market Report

KNIFE, PLIERS 
AND GIN USED 

IN OPERATION

Hearing to Decide 
Railroad Purchase

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4. (/?) — C. 
D. Mahaffie, recently designated in
terstate commerce commissioner, 
will hear the Southern Pacific's pe
tition for permission to purchase 
the St. Louis & Southwestern rail
road Oct. 20, in Dallas.

Tlic Southern Pacific today offic
ially notified the commission it had 
contracted to make the purchase.

CONTINUED 
DROUTH IS 

FORECAST
Mercury Reaches 113 

In Oklahoma And 
Kansas_Points

With local temperature 
ayain over the 100 degree 
mark, the mercury running 
as high as 113 in parts of 
Oklahoma and Kansas, a 
number of prostrations in the 
middle west, and with gov
ernment forecast of contin
ued drouth and intense heat, the 
attention of the nation again is 
turned to the unprecedented heat 
waves which bid fair to surpass, even 
those of July.

Maximum temperature at the 
Midland weather station for Sun
day registered 101 degrees, with 
minimum -71; and today'at 1:30- 
the mercury had risen to 100, indi- 

j eating that yesterday's high mark 
! would be surpassed. Minimum tem- 
I perature .reported for today was 72 
J degrees.

Cotton market maintained steady 
position assumed few days ago when 
drought in southwest became seri
ous menace to crops. Liverpool mar
ket closed on holiday ,in England. 
Weather reports over the weekend | 
continued heat drought without
promise of relief. Futures New York 
opened 5 points up to 3 down. Oct
ober delivers little stronger than re-

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 4. (UP)—A 
cook’s carving knife, a pair of 
pliers borrowed from the carpen
ter, a bottle of Holland Gin, and 
a needle and linen thread, saved 
the life of a seaman stricken with 
appendicitis, and as a result Dr. 
David R. Robbins, Los Angeles 
surgeon, recently was presented with 
a huge silver loving cup by the Plan
et Steamship company.

A little more than a year ago 
Dr. Robbins and his wife left Los 
Angeles on the steamship Noor- 
derdyk for Germany, where the j 
doctor was going to study for a ; 
year. He left all his surgical in- i 
struments at home, intending to j 
buy new ones in Germany.

Three days out of Panama, the ’ 
Noorderdyk received an S. O. S. 
from the steamship Corvus saying 
that Henry Lohse. 21-year-old 
sailor, was stricken with appendi
citis.

The Noorderdyk steamed to the 
Ccrvus and when they met, Lohse 
was transferred to the Noorderdyk. 
Dr. Robbins was asked to save the 
man’s life.

Dr. Robbins borrowed a carving 
knife from the cook, made the in
cision and with the pliers removed 
the appendix. He then sewed up 
the incision with a needle and 
thread borrowed from his wife and 
disinfected the wound with Hol
land Gjn. A piece of rubber tub
ing from a shower bath was used 
for drainage. As a result of the 
operation. Lohse is hale and hearty, 
hauls on the main brace and lustily 
sings, “Blow the Man Down.”

Because he used such strange 
instruments, Dr. Robbins refused 
to accept any pay for the opera
tion, stating that the operation un
der such strange conditions might 
not prove successful.

However, the steamship com-

Odessa Sportsmen 
Collect S. W . Prizes

R. M. Neill, J. S. Ferha*ides, Mar
cus Gist, and W. J. Thompson of 
Odessa brought home over $60 in 
prize money from the third annual 
mid-summer shoot held by the 
Sweetwater Gun club Iasi Sunday.
While there they also issued invi
tations to all amateurs to attend 
the shoot to be held in Odessa on 
Labor day,, according to the Odessa 
News-Times.

The event was considered one of 
the most successful shoots ever 
staged in West Texas. Thirty eight 
amateurs from Amarillo to "Ban An
gelo, and from Eastland to Odessa 
competed.

Scores of the Odessa men on the 
bases of a 300-bird event, were as 
follows: R. M. Neill, 250; J. S. Fer
nandes, 260; J. W. Thompson, 278;
Marcus Gist, 259.

Plans for the. Labor day
at Odessa are well under way, it is j Moody and Sterling would be in- 
understood, but are not yet a n -1 troduced later, but the crowd an
nounced. j sisted and Moody appeared, receiv

ing an ovation.

ABOVE—The grim scene of devastation in Ariano, Italy, after the car thquakes had passed, is shown in this striking picture. Note the rescue 
workers still at tiicir grim task of extricating the bodies of quake vie tints from the juntbled ruins of buildings. More than 200 persons were
killed and other hundreds injured in Ariano alone. This photo was brought by plane front the scene of the disaster and rushed across 
Atlantic .by fast ship to The Reporter-Telegram and NEA Service.

the

MOODY IS GIVEN 
OVATION BEFORE 
STERLING CROWD: i .j,*". .. - ;•

DALLAS,. August 4. (/^--Demo
crats favoring the gubernatorial 
nomination of Ross Sterling held an 
all day rally here today.

State Senator Walter Woodward, 
of Ccleman. sounded the key note 
of “honesty in government” rather 
than the scate highway bond is
sue advocated'by. Sterling. ...

The crowds cried “We want Dan 
shoot I Mcody.” Woodward announced that

Moslems and Hindus 
Clash; Fatalities

BALLIA, India, Aug. 4. (/P)—Five 
were killed and 16 injured by armed 
Moslems who sought to hail the pro
cession of 15,000 Hindus'today. At
tempting the break up the march, 
police fired into tile crowds.

Finson Leads As
Kentucky Nominee

CHARGES NEFF AS 
POSTING PLACARDS 

ON STATE ROUTES

MORE THAN 200 BOYS WILL PROBABLY
ATTEND SCOUT SWIMMING CARNIVAL;

PROGRAM FOR EVENTS IS COMPLETED
j Assured acceptance of from 175. to .225 . boy scouts for 
attendance at the Aug. 21 water carnival to be held at 

¡Pagoda pool has been received by Assistant Scout Execu
tive Marcos Williamson, arid the program for the.day.has 
been drawn up.

Midland scout committees, assisted by the chamber1 of 
commerce, will give the. boys a big feed.Most of the visitors 
will come from Rotan, Snyder, Ira, Sweetwater, Coahoma, 
Big Spring. Pecos, Wink, Loraine,

AUSTIN, Aug. 4. (UP).—A bill)

CRANE SCHOOL FINISHED

CRANE, Aug. 4.—The new four- 
Aug. 4. (/P)--! room temporary school building re.LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Fred Finson, former representative / cently ordered built to accommodate j

Roscoe and Odessa. (This takes in 
j most of the towns of the. council.

Tire scout entrants in competition 
to curb activity of state employes in I wlll p,, divided into two classes: 
political campaigns will be offered I those weighing, less than T10 pounds, 
at the next session of the legislature' and those weighing more than. that. j.. 
by Senator Nat Patton, he an-! The program begins at 9 r30 hr the
nounced here today. morning with a water polo game 

and a general swim. In . the polo A.

Get Slight Relief
KANSAS CITY, August 4. (/Pi- 

Slight relief extended over the Mis
souri valley and the southwest to
day, fair weather and high tem
perature generally prevailing.

Some parts of Kansas and .Mis
souri had light showers, and there 
were clouds this morning in some 
parts of Texas. Some relief was 
given the Missouri valley states.

The mercury Sunday reached 107.7 
degrees at Kansas City, 113 at Alva, 

j Oklahoma, and Emporia, Kansas; 
' i l l - a t  Bartlesville, Oklahoma; 102 
; at Abilene, Texas and St. Louis. 
Missouri; and 100 at Wichita, Kan
sas.

Fish Are Dying
In northern Alabama, it is re

ported that fish are dying from in
sufficient water in the rivers, due 

, to the prolonged drouth.
At Chicago, the mercury reach

ed 74, with- rain, this morning after- 
a- sweltering night „ of 85 degrees.

Continued crop destruction ill 
Pennsylvania, as result of forest 
fires, vied with water shortage as 
the most serious protracted drouth 
problem.

Cool In Northwest
The Rocky Mountain region re

ported pleasant summer weather, 
the Yellowstone National Park, 
Wyoming, 70 degrees; Colorado- gen
erally cool. Washington .reported the 
worst general drouth in the liatioja’s 
history, continuing generally.

of the ninth Kentucky district, took 
an early lead over William J. Fields 
and W. C. Hamilton as the demo
cratic primary congressional nomi
nee today of Saturday's voting un
der the new primary law.

E. R. Kendall, Republican incum
bent, is unopposed.

ENDURANCE PLANE DRONES
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 4. (UP)—The 

endurance monoplane Greater Si. 
Louis was equipped today with a 
radio transmitter and hereatter the 
pilots, Forest O’Brine and Dale 
Jackson, will broadcast requests to 
thé ground crew.

is nowM

the increased 
certain to be 
next school term in Crane 
completed.

All the furniture has been recon
ditioned, varnished, and iaquered. 
All rooms have been re-arranged, 
and are now uniform for the grades 
expected.

Even the old rusty lookers now 
have a coat of enamel to harmon
ize with the wood work of the buil
ding, and the entire building has 
been refinished.

Patton, who recently was defeated | event one team from''each'troop wall ( 
for nomination as state railroad i be allowed. j

attendance that is | commissioner, charged that em-j Tl1® 110011 lunch follows. ; “iattendance that, is - • ■ b J  in the afternoon will be a 40 yard |
enrolled during the, ployes of the commission are guilty! breast strokg event for class x> those

of political activity. He said cam- ; over lio  pounds, and a 20-yard simi- 
paign literature in behalf of the I iar race for Class 2. 
election of Commissioner Fat M.j The rest of the program follows: 
Neff were carried by state employes! Free style 40-yard race for Class 1 
on official trips. He said Neff placed' Free style 20-yard race for Class 2 
placards on state vehicles.

PECOS JAIL BREAK

FILLING STATION SELLS
M. R. Jackson and Jack Hawkins 

have bought the Midland Auto Ser
vice filling station from Charles 
F. Morris, who is leaving for Wichi
ta, Kan., to become associated with 
the Allsteel Products Manufacturing 
company. He moved to Midland 
from McCamey in October.

pany did not forget Dr. Robbins’ 
deed on the high seas, and when, 
he returned to Los Angeles from 

mainder of list new October con- j his year of study in Germany h e : 
tract in New York opened 4 points j was presented with the silver lov- ! 
up at 12.68. Traded up to 12.73. By j ing cup.
middle of morning, but by noon fell -----------------------
back to closing level of Saturday j ODESSA ON AIK
12.64, new Nccember delivery open- i --------
ed 2 points higher at 13.11, advanc- An interesting and complete pro
ud to 13.16, but by noon back to gram dealing with material on “Ec- 
previous closing figures 13.09. tor and Adjoining Counties Five

Government report on crop con- Years Ago and Today” will be

STANTON COACH COMING
Rufus Hyde, the new Stanton 

coach, says he will be on hand some 
time before school opens and start 
training for the, boys. He is enthusi
astic and expects the teams at Stan
ton to make a good showing this 
year, says the Stanton Reporter.

A report from Pecos that Lee 
Barnes- who allegedly assisted the 
recent escape of a Mexican there, 
had escaped on the night of July 
25 has been received in Midland.

The report of the escape was not 
given out until Saturday, according 
to advices here.

ODESSA CELEBRATES

Odessa is ready for the forty- 
third celebration of the founding of 
the tow'n, reports from there at noon 
indicated. The anniversary will be 
on Tuesday and a big program is 
premised. Midland cow'boys have 
been invited to take part in com
petitive events.

Coahoma Minister 
One of First Scouts

Tire Rev. John Thorne, pastor of 
the Coahoma Presbyterian church, 
was one of the founders of the boy 
scout movement, Marcos William
son, assistant scout executive here 
learned when on a business visit 
to Coahoma last week.

The minister was associated with 
Robert Baden ̂  Powell 24 years ago 
in England, when the movement 
was organized. That was soon after 
the Boer war, the pastor related.

He is ’ two years older than any 
scoutmaster in the United States, 
in point of service.

Breast stroke 20-yard race for 
Class 1

Breast stroke 20-yard race for 
Class 2

Tub tilting contest for both 
classes, one boy of each division of 
each troop being allowed to enter.

Relay, 80-yard distance, free 
style, Class 1 and 2.

Diving contest, open. Four dives, 
one a sWan, one jack, one back and 
one optional.

LOS ANGELES; August. 4. (/Pi— 
Ted Lundgren, Hollywood aviator, 
started a round the world flight, 
leaving the United,Airport at 8:31 
this morning for Kansas City and 
New York. Lundgren hopes to girdle 
the world in 200 hours flying time.

TEXAS GRID CARD MADE

Suspect Fiend Soaked Dog 
In Gasoline and Fired It

OPENS DRIVING COURSE

Jack Phillips opened a driving 
range for golfers at Pagoda park 
Sunday. He said he experts to keep 
the place open from 5:30 in the 
morning until it grows too dark to 
drive. He has several caddies and 
plenty of various clubs, he said.

The course Is 200 by 300 yards, 
and marked off every 50 yards so 
the golfers may know' the distance 
of their drives. ’i

Viition due Friday 10 o'clock indi 
t:ated total production.

Fort Worth Livestock
Hogs, twelve hundred. Higher, top 

'$9.20. Cattle thirty four hundred. 
^  Weak to lower, top $9.00. Sheep six 

V“ hundred. Slaughter sheep and lambs 
practically lacking. Few feeder 
yearlings $3.25. Steady.

broadcast over Station KGKL today, 
according to an announcement 
made here by The Odessa News- 
Times.

The chamber of commerce organ
ization received an invitation some 
time ago to make this broadcast, 
and a committee has been working- 
on material for a program for some 
time.

RANGER, Texas. (UP)—An act i down 
of cruelty rivaling the brutal deed [ onV- 
in St. Louis when a dog’s jaws were j 
sew'ed together and it was left to 
die of starvation has aroused indig
nation here.

Gasoline was poured on a dog 
and a match wras then applied.
Such is the opinion of men w h o 
saw the living torch as he sped

thè street, yelping in ag- | ATTEND MEN’S CONFERENCE

Blacky Ricker, employe of a 
welding company, shouted and the 
dog turned and ran to him. He 
caught the dog in his arms and 
smothered the flames while the 
pain-maddened creature tried to 
bite him. A. J. Baum, w'elding shop 
proprietor, turned a hose on the 
dog. saving his life.

The Rev. Thos. D. Murphy and 
H. L. McClintic leave Tuesday morn
ing for Kerrvilie where they will 
attend the state Presbyterian Men’s 
conference in session there this 
Week.- The minister will conduct the 
vesper services in the camp Thurs
day- and Friday, returning to Mid
land Saturday evening.

FILMING BATHERS
GALVESTON. Aug. 4. \t?>— Chap

erones of 39 contesting beauties in 
the..,International Pageant of Pul
chritude caused camera men trou
ble today, censuring poses worked 
out for the girls,

Martin Stan-, pagenat official, de
clared that the interference is due 
to the. chaperones’ desire to have 
the girls appear to their “best ad
vantage.”

Miss United States will be chosen; 
tonight, and tomorrow night she 
contests seven foreign countries for 
the title of Miss Universe.

AUSTIN. Texas. ' (UP >—With the 
recent completion of its football 
schedule for 1931, University of Tex
as football coaches are planning a 
-two-year campaign. ;

The 1931 Schedule includes ’games 
with Harvard at Cambridge. and 
with Missouri at Austin. It is,:

Sept. 26, Simmons. University at 
Austin; Oct. 3, University o f Mis
souri at Austin; Oct, 10, Rice In
stitute at Austin; Oct. 17, Uni
versity of Oklahoma at Dallas; 
Oct. 24, Harvard at Cambridge; 
Oct. 31. Southern Methodist Uni
versity at Dallas; Nov. 7,. Baylor 
University, at Austin; Nov. If. 
Texas Christian University at Aus
tin; ’ Thanksgiving day, Texas A. 
&. M. college at College Station.

Scores Prostrated
CHICAGO, August 4. (U Pl— A 

new heat wave, as intense as those 
of the unprecedented July series, 
gripped the midwest today, causing 
intense suffering and millions of 
dollars of crop damage.

Scores of prostrations were re
ported, with temperatures above 100 
common. Little relief is promised by 
forecasters who said August may 
bring even higher temperatures than 
July.

NEW HUGHES MEN

Two employes of the. Hughes Tool 
company moved their - families to 
Midland today. M. C. Moore comes 

ihere from Houston ' and will be 
plant superintendent; M. M: Collier, 
formerly of Oklahoma City, is to 
be in charge of the office depart
ment. j

Tlie chamber of commerce and 
J. M. White assisted the men in 
finding residences here.

Drouth To Continue
WASHINGTON, August 4. (UP)— 

The discouraging- prospect of con
tinued. drouth faces farmers, already 
threatened with disaster from the 
longest period of drouth and inten
sified heat the government weather 
bureau has ever recorded.

The bureau is making a compila
tion of actual crop damage, with 

(Sec HEAT WAVE page. 6)

Flapper Fanny Says.-
__ _________ MEG, i j .  s . PAT. OFF.

SLIGHT FIRE DAMAGE

Slight damage was done to the 
Waffle shop Sunday night when 
a truck made a run there after a 
short circuit in electrical wiring 
caused smoke to issue from the 
building. The run was’ made at 
10:30.

MIDLAND BOY HONORED

Frederick Taylor, son of Mrs. W. 
Dickson of Midland, has been-men
tioned as one of 10 West Texans to 
be cited for outstanding scholastic 
and academic work.during the 1929- 
30 session at Rice Institute.

Considering the fact that 64 West 
Texans are enrolled in the Houston 
institute the record of the Midland 
boy is notable- according to’ a letter 
received here from Rice.

Some folks confuse recreation with 
rest.

)
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M IDLAND’S W ATER SYSTEM

Midland tax payers may well be proud of the city's 
■water system and of the manner in which officials are 
handling' it. Two substantial water rate reductions have 
been granted to water users within recent months, and 

• now comes the announcements that the system is mak
ing a profit and that further reductions, may follow.

The effect is seen in more beautiful yards, in flowers 
gardens and other beauty spots over the city. Due to the 
arid climate, more water per capita is used here than in 
the average city. Those who have used the city water free
ly have made- it possible for the system to be operated 
at a greater profit, the benefits being passed dbwn to the 
consumer.

DEPORTING THE BOOTLEGGER

Plans for deporting, alien violators of the prohibition 
statutes, under terms of the Jones law, are announced by 
the newly organized enforcement bureau. Officials be
lieve that aliens are leaders in the big liquor and rum 
running syndicates around the big cities, and that if these 
violators are eliminated, the remainder of the enforcement 
work will be made easier.

It’s a long way from the Chicago beer trusts to the 
cross-roads, or filling station, bootlegger in West Texas, 

■ but the new bureau, under the direction of the justice de
partment, may have some far-reaching work done within 
the next few months to make it harder and harder for the 
bootlegger to exist. Deportation of alien bootleggers is no 
more important that prosecution of the native engaged in 
the same trade.

IN A  SINGLE LIFETIME

Many living persons can remember when the first oil 
"‘well in the United States was.drilled. It produced 30 bar- 
■*rels a day. Now we have 330,000 producing wells, in 19 
’■■-'states, and eight barrels of oil. are being produced an- 
-  Dually for each person of our population.

Fifty years ago most people would have laughed , if 
Tit had been suggested that petroleum and its products 
‘"might become essential to the life of the world. But the 

pioneers had faith in the industry. They knew it would 
provide light and lubrication. And today our great ma- 

_chine civilization could not exist without oil.
7 ‘ Vast scentifie progress &as. been made. Wells are 
¿sunk to great depths, un-dreamed-oi even 15 or 20 years 
--ago. By cracking, hydrogenation and other processes, we 
"*are extracting a constantly higher percentage of gasoline 
from crude.

TIME TO W ATCH  GRASS FIRES

Those who remember some of the disastrous prairie 
"fires which have occurred at about this time of the sum
mer during dry spells can readily realize the necessity 
of watching carefully to prevent similar occurrences now.

Much of the grass is long, but due to the lack of sum
mer rains, is considerably dry. One spark from a match 
or cigarette thrown away by a careless smoker going 
across the country in an automobile, or the remains of a 

’ camper’s fire, would ruin section after section of badly 
needed grass. It’s time to be careful.

Let’s See! Didn’t We Just Celebrate 100 Years of Peace Along the
..~ -..............--------................Border?

Canada’s Ban on Exports 
Of Rum Brings Gang War

■r :!• * *. * « •• Sis * .' ?5s * ❖  * * *
W ell-Ordered Smuggling Business Succeeded by Fierce Competition as Source o f Sup

ply Is Suddenly Changed

Daily Washington Lettes
Senator Foss Ought to Be a Huge Success in Huston’s Job, Assuming That He Gets It—He’ll Be the “Front”

and Mr. Lucas Will Do the Work

1^

Editor’s Note: Here is another 
of Bruce Cation's exclusive 
stories *on the amazing situation 
that has developed in Detroit 
since the gang murder of Ger
ald Buckley, “radio martyr.”

By BRUCE CAl’TON 
NEA Service Writer

DETROIT', Aug. 4.—By a queer 
quirk of circumstances, a Canadian 
'.aw that was supposed to help Am
erican cities enforce the prohibition 
■mendment turned out to be one of 
the major elements in plunging De
troit into a bitter gang war.

During the fortnight immediately 
before its recent recall election De
troit had 11 gang murders.

These murders, according to an 
underworld explanation, were large- 
y due to Canada’s new. law pro
hibiting the export of liquor to the 
United States. . .

That law raised hob with De
troit’s gangs.

Like all big city gangs, these 
mobs drew most of their revenue 
from the illegal liquor trade. In 
Detroit that trade was highly sys
tematized. The bulk of the supply 
came straight across the river. 
Speed boats brought over cargoes 
every night. The business was well

HOW DETROIT IS TO 
BE KEPT “DRV”

“Detroit is closed now and 
it’s going- to stay closed!” de
clares Police Commissioner 
Wtlcex, who—temporarily, at 
least—has actually ‘“dried up” 
America's fourth largest city 
for the first time since the 
prohibition law was enacted.

Wilcox tells how lie pro
poses to keep the city dry in 
an exclusive interview ob
tained for The Reporter-Tele
gram and NEA Service, which 
will he published soon.

organized and flourishing.
Then, almost overnight ,this busi

ness was broken up. Canada put 
into effect a law requiring any ex
porter who cleared a cargo of liquor 
to return to Dominion authorities 
his clearance papers duly stamped 
by the authorities at the foreign 
port of entry. This, of course, made 
it impossible for a Canadian to send 
booze legally to this country, as had 
been possible before. It also made 
it impossible for the exporters to 
“short circuit” a cargo—to clear

I from Windsor ostensibly for Hav 
ana, for instance, and land the | 
cargo in Detroit instead.

In brief, it became just as illegal 
to export liquor from Canada to 
the United States as it is to bring 
it into this country.

The gangs at once lost their 
source of supply. In consequence, a 
whole series of alley breweries and 
fly-by-night alky joints sprang up, 
What had been a well - regulated 
business became a free-for-all. The 
killings were one of the by-products.

Before that, Detroit had not had 
a great deal of open gang trouble. 
Until early this year the city was 
fairly well divided into two terri
tories, east side and west side. Wood
ward avenue was the dividing line, 
and the east side mob, under the

BUSINESS DEPRESSION IS 
LARGELY A STATE 

' OF MIND

J___L, I

- BEWSBISI
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There have been given a thousand 
and one reasons by as many ex
perts for the recent falling off of 
business. Twice as many articles 
have been written and published ex
pounding and giving “reason why” 
for this business depression, and 
easily three times as many speeches 
and talks have been made before 
business organizations explaining- 
cause and effect. All of these opin- 

■ ions admit and agree that there is 
a depression.

In the fact of, and irrespective of 
all this, I make so bold as to say 
that all so-called “lack of business.” 
this admitted “business depression,” 

I is 90 per cent mental; and that 
the elimination of the hazard lines 
in proving that it is mental, which 
requires nothing more than selling 
—“1930 Selling." Not selling as it is 
popularly construed and through of; 
not just the motions of one person 
making transfer of ownership of a 
product, service or thing, in ex
change for a consideration; but 
"1930 Influencing.”

There is no intent to make denial 
of the fact that as a whole the con
sumer is not consuming as he once 
did; that business is not as good as 
it once was. But the fault lies, not 
with “business,” but with the peo
ple who are in business and those 
with whom they do business.”

Ninety-nine and a fraction per 
cent of all of us are naturally and 
instinctively lazy, especially when 
it comes to continued physical exer
tion, and more especially when it 
comes to that exercise commonly 
known as “ thinking.” We are con
stantly looking for an alibi to “let 
down” and an excuse to worry, 
which in itself is an alibi for failure 
to do real constructive thinking.

We are not only lazy by nature, 
we are all more or less cowards—a 

bunch of scaredy cats, afraid to dis-

leadership of an Italian who had 
mled for nearly a dècade, was the 
dominant one. This Italian settled 
most gangland disputes without 
having to use guns. There were few 
attempts by either side to “muscle 
in” on the territory of the other, 
and gang murders were relatively 
scarce.

But this Italian died early this 
year, and shortly after his death 
came the new Canadian export 
law. Disorder followed, bringing the 
series of killings that alarmed the 
town and contributed materially to 
the defeat of Mayor Charles Bowles 
in the recall election.

Detroit’s Purple Gang, which has 
been widely publicized during the 
last two years, is pretty well brokeri 
up now, according to underworld 
stories. In fact, the Purple Gang 
was never one of the dominant mobs 
here. Its members were mostly 
young men. and its activities were 
confined to various forms of “mus
cle work." It never held a key po
sition in the booze racket.

Police Commissioner Thomas Wil- 
which everyone j cox confirms this.

“I helped break up the Purple 
Gang while I was with the federal 
men,” he told me. “I got Louie 
Fleisher, the first of that gang to 
go to prison, for theft of an inter
state shipment, and he was sent to 
prison for 10 years. We put four

agree with the crowd—one reason 
for which is that to be different re
quires brain work.

Many who read this will say,
“This fellow is crazy. He don’t know 
what he is talking about. The idea 
of saying this depression which is
as plain as day ------ ------
knows as an existing condition — is 
a myth!”

Others will say: “You can’t tell 
me that I merely ‘imagine’ that 
business is not what it used to be, 
when I see it . every day. right be
fore my eyes.”

Well it is often the case that to | more away for liquor, law viola- 
many, what is, isn’t at all. Often tions, and then we sent up two 
that which seems to be, is not a re- more for theft of an interstate ship- 
ality except to those who refuse to rnent.
look for reality. Many a mirage is 1 “Fleisher stuck up a truck load 
more plain than the real. You can’t o i rubber that was found for a De
make a crazy man believe you are 
Napoleon if he thinks he is.

This picture, which so many peo
ple have of business, is a mirage; 
but it might as well be a fact and 
the real thing, and it will be just 
that, as long as they refuse to look 
at anything but the mirage.

There is just as much business as 
there ever was. And there is just as 
much money as there ever was, too. 
You haven’t heard of any catastro
phe that has destroyed or obliter
ated the coin of the realm, have 
you? You haven’t read of any of 
the country’s money being burned 
up, and certainly the people of these 
United States haven’t reverted to 
the customs and ways of doing 
things of those of the Stone Age. 
As long as there is money and peo
ple there is plenty of business.

This lack of business is all in our 
heads. It started in the head, con
tinues in the head, and in the head 
lies the ending of it.

Copyright, 1930, A. D. Stone. Re
production prohibited in whole or in 
part.

This editorial published by The- 
Reportef-Telegram in cooperation 
with the Midland Lions club.

troit auto plant. He got the truck 
and trailer and $3,700 worth of rub
ber. We restored the goods and got 
Fleisher the maximum sentence.

“The kidnaping ring that was ac
tive here is pretty well broken up, 
too. There were nine men in it, and 
all but two or three are in pris
on.”

It is hard to learn just who the 
gang leaders here are now. One, 
Chester LeMare, is said to have 
exercised a good deal of power for 
some time, but the law recently got 
on his trail and he has drifted 
away. A set of Italian brothers are 
also said to be highly influential in 
gang circles,. and “Black Lee” — 
now said to be so “hot” that his 
murder is daily expected—is also 
named as an underworld “big shot.”

Detroit’s gangs do not seem to 
have reached the up-to-date level 
of the Chicago gangs. They do not. 
for example, use machine guns. For 
a time the sawed-off shotgun was 
a favorite weapon here, but two or 
three important murders were 
bungled by shotgun jartists this 
spring, the intended viotims being 
merely wounded instead of killed 
outright; so now the gangs have 
gone back to the more reliable au
tomatic pistol.

WASHINGTON, August 4.—It is 
almost impossible to imagine that 
Senator Simeon D. Fess of Ohio will 
not be an unqualified success in the 
chairmanship of the Republican 
National Committee being vacated 
by the Hon. Cladius Huston.

Senator Foss will not do the 
party any harm, which is much 
the most important thing, and he 
ought to do it considerable good 
by reinvesting the chairmanship 
with the' odor of personal and po
litical' purity . which is possessed in 
almost unbelievable quantities by 
the gentleman from Ohio. His 
principal job, assuming that he. is 
appointed to the chairmanship as 
everyone expects, will be to sit be
nignly as the party figurehead, is
sue inspirational statements and 
do nothing whatever which might 
tend to damage President Hoover’s 
prospects for renomination in 1932.

What Mr. Lucas Will Do
It is obviously very good strategy 

on the part of the Republican po
litical wizards to insert Robert H. 
Luca's of Kentucky, the cornmis- 
sic nor of internal revenues, as chair
man of the national committee’s 
executive committee with the as
signment to do all the heavy work 
in the coming campaign. While 
Senator Fess is fumigating the pre- 

..cincts with his well known odor 
of sanctity Mr. Lucas will bo out 
working with the boys.

Ilis job will correspond to that 
Of Mr. Jouqtt Shouse, who holds a 
similar title in the Democratic 
party and is the party’s real active 
head despite the retention of the 
chairmanship by Mr. John J. Ras- 
kob. Because so many Democrats 
hated the sound of Raskob’s name 
it was good strategy to have him 
step into the background behind 
Mr. Shouso, just as it is fine Re
publican strategy to have the saint
ly Senator- Fess—or someone just

. . You will hoar plenty of queer 
stories in connection with the De
troit underworld—as many as you 
will hear in Chicago. There is, for 
instance, the oft-repeated story 
about the gigantic kidnaping plot 
some time ago with an extremely 
wealthy automobile magnate as the 
prospective victim. Tire plot is said 
to have been elaborately laid and 
included the use of a specially-built 
automobile capable of emitting- a 
dense smoke screen to foil pur
suers. ih e  whole conspiracy went 
to pieces, it is explained, when the 
intended victim’s detectives discov
ered it.

Then there is the story about the 
Mexican gambling syndicate, oper
ating from a famous resort just be
low the border in the southwest, 
which is said to be trying to get 
control of gambling privileges in a 
number of big American cities. This 
syndicate, it is rumored, has been 
trying to buy its way to control of 
the Detroit field; and has been of
fering a split of $17.000 a week for 
permission to operate. It is also stat
ed—with how much truth no one 
knows—that this syndicate has ac
tually been able to get control in 
one big eastern city.

SOON: Police Commissioner 
Wilcox tells Ijqw he plans to 
keep Detroit “closed.”

' Over in Austria, when a divorced 
citizen seeks to re-marry. the for
mer mate is given legal authority to 
-intervene or object, if desired. Won
der what effect that would have in 
.'this country? I imagine, in most 
oases, the former mate, if a hus
band, would think first-of the ali
mony and would recommend that 
the new wedding proceed without 

¡delay.
.
| Warning to scoutmasters; Did you 
I see the “Believe it or not” picture 
! of the Russian army officer who,
; on being displeased with his troops 
on inspection, ordered them to Si
beria and' never heard of them 
again? Don’t be too final in your 
commands. The troops may take you 
seriously.

like him, which there isn't — step | 
into the shoes of the rather shop-1 
worn Mr. Huston and show the 
country that tho party can still 
produce a chairman witlv,. a halo 
if necessary.

No one hereabouts thinks less 
evil, says less evil and sees less 
evil than Senator Foss. Once your 
correspondent ran across the sen
ator in front of a bootleg joint at 
■a summer resort. Customers were 
coming in and customers were com
ing out, but the senator remained 
completely innocent of the hideous 
traffic which was being carried on 
so close at hand. He was down 
having a lot of good, clean, simple 
fun and to have tipped him off to 
what was going on probably would 
have ruined his holiday complete
ly.

It is a mistake to describe Sen
ator Fess as a solemn, sober, 
humorless gent. A man can be 
spokesman for the Anti-Saloon 
League and the Methodist Board 
of Temperance Prohibition and 
Public Morals, as well as the most 
regular of all regular Republicans, 
as Senator Fess is, and still not 
be like that. As a matter of fact 
he has the happiest smile that you 
could find in a day’s walk. Just 
as long as you take the Republican 
party and Prohibition seriously 
you will be rewarded by that hap
py Fess smile and in case you have 
any trouble taking such things 
seriously it’s almost worth it.

He’s Always Been Faithful
He is 69 years old now and the

The J o w n
Quack

Reserves the right i o 
“quack” about  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anythips.l

Speaking of vacations, Baxley^ 
took out this morning, and to be 
sure and have a good time, he is 
having his tonsils removed. ^

Ralph Barron, after making an 
85-mile an hour drive bringing in 
the injured highway patrolman Sat
urday night, almost proved that" a 
Buiok is faster than a motorcycle. 
Patrolman Croft, opening up the 
road, said he almost got run over 
trying to keep in front.

I heard _the other day that there 
would be another election August 23. 
Had you heard,about it? If you in
sist, I will tell you who is running, 
and if you want still more, I may 
outline some of- the qualifications of 
the candidates. Let me hear from 
you at once If you are interested, 
because it takes me 10 to 15 minutes 
to get busy and write up ft job like 
that.

chairmanship would come as a 
fitting reward. There has never® 
been any occasion on which }ie was 
not willing to champion his party^ 
and his president and that is more, 
probably, than you can say for any 
other Republican senator. No mat
ter how many others might run 
out on Mr. Coolidge or Mr. Hoover, 
you could always depend dn 
Simeon.

There will be some wets running 
on Republican tickets in this 
year’s congressional campaigns, 
but Simeon’s creed takes care of 
such minor embarrassments as 
that. No matter what else hap
pens, as long as the country keep:» 
on electing real Republicans every
thing is going to turn out all 
right. Senator Fess has only the 
deepest sympathy for anyone 
feels otherwise.

SUGAR HALTS SLEEP

HAMILTON, N. Y.—Those who 
have trouble sleeping at night prob
ably are consuming too much sugar, 
according to results qf experiments*  
conducted in laboratories of Col
gate University. There it was found 
that it is possible to stay awake fw-, 
a much longer period by eating 
sweet foods than others. The sugar 
produced restlessness which hinder
ed sleep.

Edna—$81,942 paving contract let 
to pave approximately 27,000 square 
yards in business section.
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by Hays Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the prop
erty of said Edd Cowden, H. H. 
Meeks, and J. N. Wells.
. And in compliance with law, I give 

this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once' a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in' the 
Midland Reporter-Telegram, a news
paper published in Midland Comity.

Witness- my hand, this 24th day 
of June, 1930.

A. C. FRANCIS, Sheriff
Midland County, Texas.

By Ola Dublin Haynes, Deputy. 
J 21-28—A 4.

ETHELYoung People to 
Give Program at 

‘-County Jail
Among the. religious activities to ! 

be conducted by the B. Y. P. U.'s of j 
the Baptist church will be a musi- j 
cale at the county jail next Sunday j 
afternoon. Approximately 25 sing
ers will be in the group. j

Practice for the program will be 
held Thursday evening at the 
church. Other young- people are ask
ed to attend.

Family’s Needs Fix Size of Cabinets
By WILLIAM II. BALDWIN

Author of “The Shopping Book’ 
Written for NEA Service

In kitchen cabinets the requirements are pretty much the 
same in all homes except as to size, which, obviously, is regulated 
by the needs of the family. They are divided into two broad di
visions, wooden and steel.

Color being desirable in many instances, it is well to remember 
that paint can, and sometimes .may, cover a multitude of con
struction blemishes. Examine the. joints. See that they fit closely. 
If you can slip in a knife blade at any place where two pieces come 
together, it is a poor job. If the piece is of wood, look for “check
ing,” splitting. An apparently insignificant crack may be the fore
runner of a decided break later. Pull out the drawers, lift lids and 
covers, try out hinges, see that all parts operate easily but not 
oosely.

Steel cabinets are about 50 per cent more expensive than those 
of wood. Tire color is usually sprayed on, and when this is properly 
done it is a good and lasting job. The surface should be smooth, 
without ripples or ridges, specks or flaws.

Leaguers Go to 
Andrews for 
Organization Meet

Plans were made at the meeting 
of the Senior Epworth League Sun
day evening to make a trip to An
drews next Sunday evening to spon
sor an organization program at the 
Ivlethodist church there.

The regular weekly program, will 
be given by the leaguers -under the 
direction of Miss Alta Mae John
son. About 15 are planning to make 
the trip.

AdìrT 'TÒGE.THE1? Wrffl
VAf?lOu9 ACtfO'PATÍcé'~ AND 

GYMNASTICS'- hCfTTÖ MEMTÍON . C 
-THE 'pAlLV 'POZE.n—  ‘"IrJ

------lTr?T A
'DEC!OLDLV W.Yr?M AMD- 

COMPLICATED AFFAIR

TOMORROW—Soft straw hats.

ing that the State shall remit an
nually to each of the- counties in 
which said lands are iocated an 
amount equal to the tax imposed up
on said land for county purposes.” 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitution
al amendment shall be submitted to 
the qualified electors of the State 
at the next general election to be 
held throughout the State on the 
first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November, 1930.

(A correct copy.)
JANE Y. McCALLUM,

Secretary of State.
J 21-28—A 4-11

24th day of June, 1930, levy on cer
tain Real Estate, situated in Mid
land County, Texas, described as 
follows, to-wit: Lot Six (.6) and the 
South One Half (s 1-2) Lot Five, in 
Block One Hundred Fifty Nine (159) 
Southern Addition to the town of 
Midland, Texas, and levied upon as 
the property of Edd Cowden, H. H. 
Meeks and J. N. Wells and that on 
the first Tuesday in August 1930, 
the same being the 5th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, of 
Midland County, in the town oi 
Midland, Texas, between the hours 
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., by virtue of 
said levy and said Order of Sale I 
will sell said above described Real

WO .HOW "
S imple \Ç  Thl. ,

MODEPtl "PROC.K TO AU 
THOCT WHO GAXIU 

UPON IT ------

OG’E WH O T-ift ALLY
G-LI" .¡¡TTÖ IT" / for Grade A 

Raw Milk and 
Cream

“It’s the Best 
By Test.”

SANITARY 
JERSEY DAIRY

Midland’s largest, oldest and 
best equipped Daily.

Librarian Returns 
After .Trip to N. Y. 
and Washington

Miss Emily Bird Smith, county 
librarian, returned to Midland Sat- 
day evening after five weeks spent 
in Washington, D. C. and New York. 
One of the most pleasant parts of 
Miss Smith’s vacation was the boat 
trip from Galveston to New York 
and also on the return.

Miss. Smith returned to the library 
this morning and is planning new 
features during the next few 
months. Mrs. Jno. P. Butler has 
been in charge of the library since 
Miss Smith’s absence.

Herman Spaulding and son, Bar
ron. and Shirley Allen left this 
morning for -a trip to Crane city.

PARIS STYLES—BY 
CABLE TO Y’OU!Local Housewives 

Choice Recipes PARIS has spoken! Through 
its glamofous fall openings, 

it has decreed “what’s what” 
in the world of fashion for the 
coming season.

New fabrics, new colors, new 
cuts, new trims . . . these will 
be described exclusively in The 
Reporter-Telegram tomorrow 
in a cabled dispatch from Ro
lette Hargrove, fashion expert 
in the Paris Bureau of NEA 
Service. Her article will be 
accompanied by sketches of 
the new gowns drawn for this 
newspaper by a noted fashion 
artist.

Watch for tomorrow’s ar
ticle — that your early pur
chases may be the last word!

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Brooks and 
son, R. O., Jr., returned yesterday 
from a visit to San Angelo and Hills
boro.

Recipes for three of the daintiest 
dishes come from Mrs. D. E. Scott’s 
cook book today. Each of these can 
be prepared quickly and would be 
delightful to serve as a dessert for 
any meal.

Ice Box Cookies
1 cup of white sugar, 1 teaspoon of 

salt. 5 cups of flour, measured after- 
sifted twice ,1 cup of melted fat, 1 
cup of brown sugar, 3 eggs well 
beaten, 2 teaspoons of soda, I tea
spoon of nutmeg or other flavoring, 
and 1 cup of huts.

Mix the fat and sugar, add eggs 
slowly, nuts then dry ingredients, 
shape into a role and put in the 
ice box for several hours. Slice with 
a sharp knife and bake. All can be 
baked or it can be baked as desired 
because the dough will keep for sev
eral days.

Sugarless Sweets
1 cup of elates, 1 cup of raisins,

1 cup of nuts, and a pinch of salt.
Run all through a food chopper 

and form them into balls, brown I 
them in the oven and dip in melted 
dipping chocolate.

Apple Snow-
10 apples peeled and boiled until 

tender, flavor, and beat very fine, 
then cool. Beat the white's of 10 
eggs very light and stir into apples. 
Add 1 cup of sugar, stir slowly until 
it begins to stiffen and serve with 
whipped cream. This will seive 12 
persons.

Newell Beauchamp and children 
left yesterday for Ft. Worth where 
they will visit relatives several days.

Audiences are flocking to the Ritz 
theatre to hear Lon Chaney talk for 
the first time on tile screen.

And they are thrilling at a new 
Lon Chaney, a Chaney more artic
ulate. more convincing, and more 
gripping than he ever was even 
with his clever pantomime. “The 
Unholy Three.” with Chaney speak
ing in five separate voices, and even 
singing, gives the fans something 
really new under the sun.

The new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
picture shows Chaney in the role 
of the sinister ventriloquist, who 
with strange voices and a still 
stranger plot works havoc in many 
lives. His impersonation of the old 
woman is one of the most startling 
things he has ever done, not only 
in regard to facial disquise, but to 
the uncanny voice disguise. Chaney, 
in his years on the. stage, played 
many characters in many voices, 
and this training has enabled him 
to become literally “a man of a 
thousand voices”—as well as faces.

The Chaney picture opened at the 
Ritz yesterday and doubtless gave 
the patrons one of the biggest sur
prises of anything that lias so far 
developed in the talking picture 
field. The picture is to be shown 
again today and tomorrow.

SHERIFF’S SALE
The State of Texas )
Count of Midland )

Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of a certain Order of Sale is
sued out of the Honorable District 
Court of Midland County, on the 
17th day of June, 1930, by Nettye C. 
Römer,* Clerk of said District Court 
of Midland County, Texas, for the 
sum of Nine Hundred Fifty and No- 
100 ($950.00) Dollars with interest 
from the 1st day of April, 1929, at 
the rate of 10 per cent per annum 
and costs of suit; plus 10 per cent 
on amount of principal and inter
est as attorney’s fees, under a 
Judgment in favor of Mrs, Beall 
Pendergast, in a certain cause in 
said Court, No. 2309 and styled Mrs. 
Beall Pendergast, a widow vs. Edd 
Cowden, H. H. Meeks and J. N. 
Wells, placed in my hands for ser
vice, I, A. C. Francis, as Sheriff of 
Midland Comity, Texas, did. on the

Alvin Johnson and family of Big 
Spring are visiting this week in the 
home of liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Johnson.

Mrs. J. O. Hawkins and children, 
Johnnie and Forrest, of Wink visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smith yes
terday.

Hazeltine Baby 
Arrives in 

" Pasadena, Calif-
Cards are being received in Mid- 

t tend announcing the arrival of a 
^laughter, Audrey Gay, to Mr. and 
f Mrs. Jack Hazeltine on July 26, in 

Pasadena, California at the home of 
Mrs. Hazeltine’s parents.

Mrs. Hazeltine has been in Cali
fornia for several months. Mr. Ha
zeltine having gone out a few weeks 

^  ago. They will return to their home 
in Midland soon.

H AW K
BRAND

WORK CLOTHES
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hightower and 

daughter returned to their home in 
Los Angeles last week after a visit 
with her brother, Harvey Sloan.Personals

R. W. Blevins is in Midland for 
a few days visiting with his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. L. Crump.

Mrs. C. E. Trammell has return
ed to her position at Hassen's com
pany after a three weeks vacation

Charles Yonge is. away on a va
cation trip to San Antonio and oth
er southern Texas cities.

Mrs. Jay King left this morning 
for a visit in Lubbock. She accom
panied her parents who have been 
in Midland visiting. II. J. R. No. 11

PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION
AL AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED i 
ON NOVEMBER 4, 1930.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Article VII of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended by adding thereto Sec
tion 16, which shall read as follows: 

“Section 16. All land mentioned in 
Sections 11; 12 and 15 of Article VII, 
of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas now belonging to the Uni
versity of Texas shall be subject to 
taxation for county purposes to the 
same extent as lands privately own
ed; provided they shall be rendered 
for taxation upon values fixed by 
the State Tax‘ Board; and provid-

f  Mr. and Mrs. George Parker and 
family of San Benito, Calif., were in 
Midland several hours yesterday. 
They were en route to points in 
Oklahoma , for a visit with relatives. 
Mr. Parker was formerly with the 
composing room at the Midland 
Daily Telegram.

Mrs. G. T. Sandidge and sons, 
Charles and G. T„ of Abilene are 
visiting friends in Midland for a few 
days. ,

Mrs. A. S. Legg plans to leave to
morrow for a trip to Wichita Fails, 
Hollis and Oklahoma City. She will 
be away about ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Daniel return
ed yesterday after being gone two 
weeks. While away they toured the 
Grand Canyon, Los Angeles and 
Catalina Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smith and 
daughter, and Miss Jean Smith, 
Kathlyn and Mary Beth Scruggs 
returned yesterday from Austin 
where they visited the latter part 
of last week.

It’s the little t h i n g sMiss Janelle Edwards, C. W. Ed
wards and Johnnie Ratliff returned 
Saturday from an automobile trip 
to Jackson and Vicksburg, Miss.

Mrs. C. D. Adams and Mrs. J. M. 
Flanigan left early this morning for 
Dallas where they will buy mer
chandise for the Wilson-Adams 
store this week. Later in the week 
Mrs. Flanigan will got to Reno, Ok
lahoma, for a visit with her son, 
Jim Flanigan, and family.

t h a t  t e l l ”Afternoon Gowns in the Tea Party Mode Buck Myrick returned Saturday 
from Hillsboro and Mertens where 
he visited relatives last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Asbury of 
Pecos were visitors in Midland yes
terday. Mr. Asbury played with the 
Oilers in the Busher and Oiler 
game.

T H A T ’S what big sister said to her boy friend as she 
pulled little brother out from  under the sofa. But wait 
till big sister and the boy friend are man and w ife, with 
a home o f their own to run. Then how much more she’ ll 
realize the truth o f her observation!

M o s t l y T S h o r t  P u z z l e r s
Luther Tidwell has returned after 

a business visit in San Antonio and 
Beeville.

Fred Lucas, representative of the 
Nash Hardware company, is a busi
ness visitor here today from Fort- 
Worth.

For then the age old problems wiil com e pressing- 
hard. So much in the pocketbook. So much on the shop
ping list. W ill it fit?  Then’s when the little things make 
the big difference. The little savings— the small econo
mies— the slightly better values o f which a good house
keeper takes advantage.

Announcements
Tuesday

Mrs. J. E. Adams will be hostess 
to members of the Mayfair club at 
her home, 800 Storey sheet, at 9 
o’clock. Then’s when big sister will read the advertisements 

as she never read them before. Comparing values; learn
ing reliable brands; watching the bargain and reduction 
announcements. . . . The advertisements will help- her in 
a thousand ways to take care o f the HI tie things, acquire 
the little short-cuts in time and effort— in the big job  of 
running a home.

Ladies' Bible class of ¿he Church 
of Christ will meet at' the church, 
3 o ’clock.

Thursday
Semi-monthly country club bridge 

party will be held at the club house 
at 8:30 o'clock.

7 Cock’s comb.
8 Tool.
i> Possessed.

.10 Every.
31 Golf device.
19 To- wash 

lightly.
20 At that pour
21 One who set) 

A glass. /
22'Hle<l. V 
23 To total.
25 Encountered.
26 Bird.
27 Signs.
29 To overlay.
33 To analyze.
34 Snake.
36 Hodgepodge.
37 Sloping way 
, , between /
' floors. / -if 
39 Spring.
.40 Quantity/] '
43 Inlet. J  ,
44 Measure.* *

HORIZONTAL 38 Small body 49 To sin, 
1 Musical •> o f land. 50 Chums

> composition. \ 41 Carmine. AERTJ
3  Dry. - ^ « R e g i o n .  f f f  1 To pos 

. 8 Gossip. ’W S ® . 45 Series of V r. 2 Pastry.
12 Sage. - P ” epical events. ’ 3 To inu
13 Estimated 46 To observe. U  Deeoro
-. iM-rfeet «' \  47 Grinding ,- .» Masts.
j™ . jaaug machine. ) j&f 6 Edge c 

J  score. ’v !|§k, 48 Rodents. { W ‘ roof.

Friday
Belmont Bible class „will be en

tertained at tlje home of Mrs. 
Hough, 504 West Pennsylvania 
street. Read the advertisements every day. Consistently 

advertised goods are worthy o f your confidence . . . other 
wise they couldn’ t be consistently advertised.

Man Jumps From Bed,
Feels Gas On Heart

The afternoon goivn is no longer a step-child of Dame Fashion. 
Many of the loveliest creations of the season have been designed for 
\ea-ing and party-ing in the late afternoon hours in August. Left: 
©alculated to give a woman charm, confidence and poise is a graceful 
yellow chiffon gown, printed in silver gray flowers. A flaring peplum 
across the back gives it a forward-looking style note and the cape 
bertha eliminates the necessity of wearing a wrap one docs not really 
need. Right: A pale pink organdie gown, one that is sure to get any 

4, ■ fair young woman into a party mood, is made with drop shoulders 
that end in bell-shaped short sleeves, with the flare of the long grace
ful skirt much the same bell-shape: Horizontal self-bandings that 
end In restrained, tailored bows are the only trimming this frock al
lows itself- and its round neck emphasizes its deimireness.

SATURDAY'S ANSWER“Stomach gas pressed so hard on 
my heart I had to „get up nights. I 
began using Adlerika and have been 
entirely relieved.”—R. F. Krueger.

Adlerika relieves GAS and sour 
| stomach in TEN minutes! Acts on 
| BOTH upper and lower bowel, re- 
I moving old poisons you never knew 

were there. Don’t take medicine 
! which cleans only PART of bowels, j but let Adlerika give stomach and 
i bowels a REAL cleaning and see how 
! good you feel! City Druge Store.

-  A civ.
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BUSHERS SLITHER INTO A LEAGUE TIE AS STANTON IS
v- «  * * * * * * *  *  *  *  y  *  ¥  *  *  *. *  •{- *  *  ¥ V *  *  *  *  V *  *  *  y  y  * • *  *  «

i?igf Spring Stymies' Midland from Cup
OILERS TUMBLE AS a  
5  BUSHERS’ GUNS 

SHELL LOT 
SUNDAY

First American/' Gigantic Indian Spectacle,

The Bushers and Lenorah 
did it Sunday afternoon—beat i

.... the Oilers and Stanton—and|
now the Bushers sit'in at a|

■ two handed game with the 
• Stanton club for first place.
The Bushers won 9-6 and Le-|

. noraii beat Stanton 16-10.
-It remained until lire last game'■ 

of the half for these effective 
. changes to be registered in the Tri- j 

County league columns. Stanton : 
had led all season. The Bushers 

• and Oilers and Lenorah had been' 
Tn a three-place tie for second place! 

<»* a-couple of Sundays ago. Then the 
Oilers dropped below the peroen- j 
tage of the Bushers and lost again 
yesterday while Stanton was losing 
to Lenorah.

It was Lenorah that knocked the 
Oilers out of classification and 

•..«¡»»again it was Lenorah that adminis- 
* y ‘:’'tered the last-minute crushing de- j 
"llibi'eat to tiie league leaders.

Possible Play-Off
l '. ,.'.,.'.As a result, there will probably 

be a play-off between the Bushers 
and Stanton for the supremacy of 

. • the first half flag. That will be de
cided one day this week when Qf- 

, " Ticials of the league meet, probably 
1 in Midland.
! Yesterday’s game showed a Bush-
■ er team that delivered in the pinch- 

es. The aggregation collected nine
. runs' from 13 hits while the Oilers
‘ were making six runs from 11 hits.
1 The Oilers erred six times while the \
' 1 Bushel's saw only three bobbles
! ‘ chalked. Scoring started in the sec-
; ■ ond pining for the Bushers, ringing 

'the scoring pan three times. The 
Oilers came back in the fourth to 

‘ ’ score two times, but the Bushers an
nexed three more in their frame.

‘ The Oilers scored one in the fifth
......the Bushers two in the sixth and
: cne in the seventh, and the Oilers
: made a strong comeback in the
: ninth to flow three more. This was

not sufficient, however, to turn 
; . back the Bushers and the tables 
; were turned. The Bushers had gone 
' into a tie for first place, with the 

Lenorah team whamming Stanton 
v offerings to all corners of the lot.

Hill Is Retired
Carroll Hill, starting for the Oil

ers against his former team mates, 
pitched better baseball than the tab
ulation would show. He was faced 
with the jinx that has dogged him 
all season. His men were hobbling 

' behind him at every turn, and he 
1,. was removed for Timmons after 

hurling for four frames. He struck 
out two men, hit three, and gave 
-three passages on balls during this 
"time. Timmons struck out six and 

i- was tight on issuing passages, never 
throwing any given man four balls. 
Forney of the Bustiers stayed the 
entire route, striking . out six and 
issuing only two free trips.

.... - -The Oilers had five men left on
"bases, the Bushers 10. The Bush-

'♦*?*- • -v— ers had the Oilers outclassed Sun- 
—:'tday in almost every department. 
rAT-Wade Heath had a big day out
---- ¡.here in the Bushel- outfield. The

left fielder draws not racial demar
cations, racing at one time over to 
the negro bleachers for a foul ball. 
He was everywhere, handling five 
chances without a bobble. Two of 
these were sensational. Ellis, Bush- 
er skipper, made all the errors for 
his club while playing second base. 
He. hit twice out of four appear
ances, however, as did Heath.

Forney Swipes Bases
Timmons and Smith collected one 

hit out of three trips to hold the 
day’s highest batting average for the 
Oilers.

The joke of the game was the 
. stealing of two bases by Forney, 

Busher pitcher. He is'recognized as 
the slowest man on the paths of 

-Ts,----anyone, possibly, in the league. He 
*• ‘‘ 'has always used the old bean; how- 
•<•„• .ever, say those who have watched 

'him and he pilfered those bags in 
the Sunday game to the evident sat
isfaction of the stands..

The box score:

By IDALEA ANDREWS HUNT, 
Special to The Reporter-Telegram

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Aug. 4. 
-—-America’s • gigantic Julian spec
tacle—The First American, that is 
making New Mexico increasingly the 
mecca of vacationists will be pre
sented August 19th, 20th, 21st and 
23nd in Albuquerque.

Here in this metropolis of 
Sunshine State visitors will 
5000 Indians, representing -nearly 
fifty of the 235 tribes of 
America, ultimately to be included- 
encamped in the foothills of 
picturesque; Sandias;. This, believed 
to be the largest aggregation of 
Skins ever to be assembled in 
place will, participate in this' 
liant and amazing four-dav 
Won. . . . . . . .

Here all eras of . our eouniry’s his
tory, as they have touched tire life 
of the Indian ffom the primitive 
"Skin Age” to the present time wit- 
be authentically portrayed in tills 
stupendous, drama that ¡.: destined 
to mean to America what the Pas
sion Play does to Europe.

Though this entire county of ours 
was once the sole domain of the 
Redmen, with the onrush of civilize.-, 
tion, only the Southwest nas re
mained essentially liis habitat. And 
it is in New Mexica that the moot 
famous tribes-one-iourth oi tire In
dian population fo North America 
have, continued to live just as did 
their forefathers before the birth of 
Christ—an ethnological unit, large
ly untouched by pale.face customs.

Because of this fact, it is to the 
First .American as presented at Al
buquerque. portraying tire colorful 
life of these primitives that Ameri
ca is turning to gather to its better 
understanding a more, enlightened 
appreciation.

Albuquerque loeate.d in the midst 
of the most noted tribal - reserva
tions is peculiarly fitted to carry 
this message. It is in the heart of a 
country of exotic, scintillating color, 
of moving sentiment and primitive 

’ beauty and on it Seems to rest the 
benediction of long dead civiliza
tions of the mystic spell, oi a great 
and’ vanquished people. Older, per
haps by thousands of years is the 
civilization that has left its monu
ments about it-in the crumbling 
ruins of cliff-dwellings and pueblos 
of unestablished antiquity.
■ The First American was inspired 

by the desire to awaken country
wide interest in the preservation of 
the picturesque life and traditions of 
the North American Indian, as well 
as the need to save from oblivion 
his native arts and tribal ceremo
nies. It is entirely altrustic in pur
pose and not designed to exploit tire 
Indian for commercial gain.

This spectacle pulsating with life 
and mystery is more than just an 
Indian festival. It is the Indian of 
the Ages made a throbbing power 
and reality to modernity. Big busi
ness, vast capital and the indefa-

Score by innings:
Oilers ......................... 000 210 003—6
Bushers ....... .............. 030 302 10x-9

Summary: Home runs — Dawson. 
Heath; three base hit — Cook; two 
base hits—Heath, Johnson; left on 
base—Oilers 5, Bushel's 12; base on 
balls—off Forney 2, off Hill 3;struek 
out—by Forney 6, by Hill 2, by Tim
mons 6; hit by pitched ball—Heath, 
Stevens. Forney (by Hill); time of 
game, 2:30.

Win in Play There Sunday
HOTEL FEED IS PUT 

BEFORE BOYS 
AT NOON 

HOUR
Big Spring golfers defeat* 

ed those of Midland Sunday 
the 18-hole route by 

four points and 38 strokes? 
Win or loss was based on low 
score and on bracket total 
per hole,

A big feed at noon in the 
Crawford hotel started the after- 
neon, and teeing off started at 2 
o’clock.

The low scoring foursome (feas 
composed of John NOi'thington arid 
Flank Barron of Big Spring and 

and Billy Moran of 
Big -Spring bracket 

83’s -and the Midland 
bracket two 85’s, This match was 
tight throughout, with Cowden 
ehotoing and hitting straight.' spin
ning iron shots that stuck where 
they struck. Moran played steadily 
out of 'about all- the traps on the 
course—having to play difficult 
shots out of deep lies seven times.

John Northington played the 
steadiest game, chalking up a 79 
for total score. Cowden was on®t 
stroke . higher, Northington .edged 
him with phenomenal putting, 
though Cowden's approaches wenŝ , 
better,

Barron hit long iron shots all 
afternoon and played a good game. 
He holds membership ip both the 
B ig. Spring and Midland country 
clubs.

The total strokes for Big Spring’s 
14 players amounted to 1394, Mid
land’s 1.332. Points ran. 39-35.

The Big Spring course is unusu
ally guarded by hazards. Every 
fn-ii \vy is flanked by tree - dotted 
roughs, beset by shallow and deep 
ditches,- cris.s*crosseci by knolls .arid 
leads to a sand green guarded by 
traps, and bunkers. Only the care
ful .golfer escaped the hazards, ol' 
this, course.

aye?:

X nT  PUTTING TAE CLUB 
SHOULD BE HELD A T R IFLE  
©NLK MORE LOOSELY.

Pendulum Stroke May Be Fine but 
Shute Advises Loosely - Gripped 
(3ub and Slight Sway In Hitting !

Shown above are a few of the individual dancers and tribal groups who will participate in the spectacular ceremonials that will be oustand- 
ing at the gigantic Indian spectacle. The First American to be held in Albuquerque, Now Mexico, August 19, 20, 21 and 22, No/ 1 shows a Cochiti 
Chief, leader of the White Buffalo Dance given by that tribe. No. 2. "The Eagle Dance” of the Tesuques. No. 3. Grand Review of tribal dancers 
before the great four-story pueblo setting', opening the second episode. No. 4. A Taos Hoop dancer. No. 5. Turtle Dance of the San lldefonzos. 
No. 6. An Apache Devil Dancer. ""

tigible efforts of Albuquerque’s cit
izenship backed by the age-old 
friendship of the largest and most 
distinguished tribes of the South
west have evolved this presentation.

The First American Association 
aspires to encourage the Indian of 
today to realize his highest self
hood; to-inspire him to keep un-, 
sullied from modern commercialism 
the arts of his fathers. To that end 
a comprehensive exhibition of his 
creative arts and crafts is a fea
ture of this spectacle.

Mike Kirk, nationaly known au
thority on Indian life,-A doughty 
Irishman, who left his native Vir
ginia twenty years ago and estab
lished a trading post in .the Painted ! 
Desert is- the founder-impresario!

of this spectacle. Because oi his pro
found understanding and apprecia
tion of the Red Skin he has been 
ahle to gain the interest of the most 
adamant tribal councils and the re
sult is that they treke neie each 
August to give their sacred dances 
and ceremonials.

Among the tribes coming this year 
are the Apaches, Acoma, Chickasaw, 
Cherokee. Commhnche, Cochiti, 
Hopi, Isleta, Jemez, Laguna, Mo
hawk, Navajo, Osage Ponca San 
Juan Santa Clara, San .Iidefons'o, 
Santa Ana, San Felipe, Sandia. 
Santa Domingo, Sioux, Taos'. Tesu- 
que Yakima, Zia and Zuni.

Here one does not encounter 
Broadway actors masquerading ’ as 
Red Skins., But one does thrill to

the glorious voices of the greatest 
Indian Singers of all time and be
hold famous tribes negotiating their 
wierd and sacred ceremonials that 
until a few years ago, the white 
man -«¡as not often permitted to wit
ness even on their reservations.

The spectacle opens with dawn in 
»a primitive Indian village of cen
turies ago. As the glow of the rising 
sun .bathes the topmost point of the 
grwat four-story pueblo behind which 
towers the rugged Sandias, a'bronzed 
figure clad only in breqeh-cloth 
poised with -up-stretched arms be
comes the focal point of interest. 
Then, the glorious voice of Haske 
Naswood, young chief of the Nava- 
jos now a . famous baritone negoti
ates the vibrant notes of his tribal

supplication to the Sun-Go'd.-“The 
Sunrise Call”. It is then, the village 
awakens and watches see the mak
ing of fire with two stic-.cs and the 
carrying of fire to th e . sunstone. 
Then, the drama moves with in
creasing action, revivifying a day as 
it might have been before the birth 
of Christ.

Succeeding. episodes depict the 
coming of the strange white race, 
the subduing, of resisting Red Skins; 
the beginning of Spanish rule and 
later the surrender of Hispanic do
mination to American protection. 
Many features of Indian life are 
injected-many spectacular and 
beautiful dances including the pag- 
anistic Fire Dance of the Navajos, 
their eerie “Night Chant” and the

Advice ‘With regard to the n e -j 
testily of. putting overspin on’ your j 
putts and of taking a cotnioiaaole 1 
position in the address with the 
weight thrown on the left foot, nat
urally should be followed by a few 
words on the actual hitting of the 
putt.

Most authorities believe it neces
sary to make what is called a 
pendulum swing—that is: holding 
the club' so that the clubhoad does 
every bit of the work in striking 
the bail. '

T do not agree' with that, Al
though-there probably are a num
ber of • better putters than I who 
hold tc- that principle. My dis
agreement, if it may be callocl 
that, is in mv belief that they do 
not use the pendulum stroke as 
faithfully as they teach it. A lot 
of them get clear away from - the 
pendulum swing probably without 
realizing it.

I believe that the club should 
be gripped practically the same, as 
in the making of an iron shot, the 
only 'difference being that for a 
putt the club should be held a trifle 
more loosely. And then, in . hitting 
the ball, sway into it the least little 
bit. . . . . . . . .

The Scores for those who played

J ,.

Big- Spring 
7«

5.. Northington .... 39

TOMORROW:
putt.

Lining up the

war dance of the Apaches-making 
the presentation a kaleidoscope df 
color and action. Then comes the 
era of ’49, replete with the romance 
of fhe range and the days of the 
covered wagon.

With the closing ' episo.de there is 
the magnificent spectacle of these 
thousands of Red Skins massed be
fore the great, pueblo singing . “My 
Country ’Tis of Thee” as high on 
the pueblo, the loosing of the “Last 
Arrow”-the final gesture oi a van
ishing rate, no longer beligerent. 
And no one has ever heard the na
tional anthem sung with such beau-

After Quake Spread Great Destructoin in Italy

F. Barren -............... ...44 46 90
V. W. Latson ........... ...48 46 94
F. Stephens ............ ...41 43 84
G. R. Porter ............. ...46 40 M
R. T. Piner .............—52 47 9Ö
Hayden Griffith ..... ...47 46 93
Harry Lees .............. ...44 41 «5
O. W. Cunningham ....53 48 10Í
C. D. Baxley ........... ...47 45 92
Earl Boykin ............ ...47 44 91
J. E. Kuykendall ........49 48 97
B. O. Jones .............. ...53 48 101
J. E. Paylor ............. ...51 54 105

Midland
In Out Tot.

Ellis Cowden ______ ...39 38 77
Billy Moran ............. ...46 47 93
C. A. Hodson ........... ...43 47 85
W. B. Currie............ ...45 42 87
D. McCormick ......... ...56 58 114
Lucas......................... ...52 51 103
John Howe ............... ...50 51 101
Harry Tolbert ......... ...54 49 103
F. If. D ay.................. ...51 53 104
L. Honey .................. ...39 42 81
Jack Boone.............. ...44 46 90
Wasson ..................... ...52 47 99
F. F. Gary ................ ...46 51 97
J. F. Walcott ........... 47 47 94

OILERS— AB R H A PO E
Dawson. 2b ......... ... 5 1 1 1 2 2
Pope, cl’ ........... ... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Neel, c f ............... ... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Hamrick, lb ...... ... 5 1 1 2 9 1
Cook, if .............. ....4 1 1 0 0 0
Kopp, ss ........... ... 3 0 1 2 1 0
Asbuvy, 3b ........ ...4 0 0 2 1 2
Cunningham, rf ... 4 1 1 0 1 0
Smith, e ........... ... 3 1 1 0 9 0
Carroll Hill, p.... ... 1 0 0 1 1 0
Timmons, p ...... ... 3 1 1 2 0 0
• Total ........... . 37 6 8 10 24 5
BUSHERS— AB R H A PO E

Stevens, 3rd ........ .....4 1 0 1 0 1
Johnson 1st ...... ... .4 1 1 0 11 0
Heath. If ........... . 4 2 3 0 5 0
Forney, p ........... ... 3 2 1 4 0 0
Meeks, c ........... ... 5 0 1 1 6 0
Girdley, cf ........ ... 5 0 0 0 0 0
Wilmesmeier, rf ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Red Hill, rf ...... ... 3 0 1 0 1 0
Mills ss ............. ... 5 1 2 4 3 0
Ellis, 2b ...... ....... .... 4 2 1 2 1 2

Total ........... ...38 9 10 12 27 3

ty, such fervor until they have lis
tened to these thousands of In- 
dians-true “First Americans” --in 
voices reminiscent of “wind-tossed 
pines” chanting out in many tribal 
tongues, “Sweet Land of Liberty of 
Thee I sing.” 5

That America is interested in this 
great spectacle of the Indian, there 
is elquent proof. A hundred of the 
nation's great leaders-capitalists, 
members of cabinet, leaders in all 
spheres of our national life repre
senting all sections of the country 
have accepted membership on its re
cently created National Board of 
Honorary Directors.

This board headed by Vice-presi
dent Curtis, himself of distinguished 
Indian lineage; Secretary of Interior 
Wilbur and Governor R. C. Dillt^- 
of New Mexico includes such widely 
known "First citizens” as Rugus C. 
Dawes, president of the Cmeago 193$ 
World’s Fair; Louis L. Tiffany Cy
rus F. K. Curtis. Martin J. Insull. 
Edward L. Doheney, William Allen 
White, Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Nicholas Longworth. Theodore Roo
sevelt Jr., Will Rogers, Harry Chan
dler Adolph S. Ochs, E. W. Marland. 
Zane Grey, Walter P. Chrysler, 
Frank Phillips. Ctutzon Borglum and 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.

Among prominent Texans on its 
roster are: Col. R. s. Sterling, Hous
ton, Amon G. Carter, Ft. Worth; G. 
B. Dealey, Edward T. Moore, E. B. 
Doran, Col. W. E. Easterwood,. Dal
las; Gutzon Borgium, San Antoi/uo; 
A. M. Hughes, Gene Howe, Amarillo 
and D. D. Roderick, El Paso.

A graphic impression of tragedy 
is conveyed by this picture of a 
lone mother, with a baby in her 
arms, leaving behind her the ruins 
of their home in eartliquake-toi-n

Mciti, Italy. A few belongings that 
escaped destruction have been 
packed on ine back of a mule for 
the long trek out of the devas
tated area. Note the shattered 
house in the background.

Standing amid the jumbled ruins of their homes, survivors of the 
earthquake which rocked Mcifi, Italy, here are shown as they await
ed the arrival of fcod and supplies from nearby relief centers. Many 
children were reported to b& suffering from lack of nourishment. 
Buildings in Mcifi were literally torn in two by the tiered temblors 
which left virtually the entire town uninhabitable.

Homeless, bereaved and strick
en by the swift disaster which 
overtook them, refugees from the 
earthquake zone a r e  pictured 
above as they gathered in groups

on the outskirts of Melfi, Italy. 
Note tlielr picturesque peasant 
costumes. More than two hundred 
deaths were reported front Melfi 
and thousands were, driven from 
their crumbling homes.

Potato crop conservatively esti
mated to bring in approximately 
$562,000 to this potato section, from 
Glen Fora to ¡Eagle Lake—Eagrt» 
Lake Headlight.

Troup—-Tomato shipments from 
here this year will be over 35Q cars, 
compared with 300 cars last year3
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIESSide Glances Imagine It By Martin

GOOD &0<bV\U 1  VU TGVW ON TOP OE /A 
TXVSVY, '\RWU — MO \*JOViOHï V Vfc.PT 
__ _______________ ... , OM \AOO\MG U

G -ö-G E E  î 1 - l M  ÒOST 60NNW <b\T 
T6WY YWX T s  U 6 «  ENOUGH HO ~ 
GEE \ l M  GO 5CM3EO I  COOLöM'T 
Y iOME \E 1  V1MTEO YO , MOYWOV) '. 
fc-QOY l ’. '*> ^  OM2VL "• AvV S?OOVLY

IÜÛOT6. W tó  SIW.L 60\MG STOOL) 6  
IN) HEW AEEIAVt TO WIN THE 
? S ' l t , OEEEWEO TO THE "6L\GEW 
CUD'S " HEMBEW. WHO COOEO 
GTKT OTE QE THE 6900N O  THE 
LONGEST , (W O  6 0  THE
TOWTHE6T ........ UNTIL 0M3KNESS
CAME , ANO SHE WAG ONN2LX 
TO GEE ’. LOSING ALTITUDE 
VWPlOLY , SHE WAG EOWCEO 
TO VANO ••> ON WHAT SHE 
THOUGHT TO EE THE 
6WOON0 , SOT , MUCH T o  
HEW. GoW?W\GE , SHE VEUT 
RIGHT ON MOVING

¿EG. U S. PAT. OFF. ‘..1930 BY NBA SERVICE. INC.

W ASH TUBBS A Lucky Streat
9 SPEAKlUG o' LUCK-LOOK! WHY, fa 
SOMEBODY'S BETH WORKlMG OH THE 
ROOT, ANO LEFT A BLOCK WJP TACKLE UP.

Q80Y, THIS 
MUST BE OUE 
LUCKT DAY'. I 
FOUND. OHE 

V ALREADY, k

POST— HEY, MARY'.
That's it -  s u e  th e
LOOP UAJPF.Ä YOUÄ / 

r-'-tf ARMS - b a ^ ü éplans
yJOEKlNS

Pe r f e c t l y

AMERlQANS FIHH 
MARY'S W1HD0W AFTER 
EV/ADtHG SENTRIES, 
ANp CL\M.BiMG To 
. CASTLE ROOF.

miLLED per 
m u t t  TO ESCAPE.
VJKSH AND EASY 

leave To LOOK
TOR A ROPE.

'¡^$¡¡¡80

A m o n g  th e  unsung e n d u ra n ce  records,

PLAN’S EXPEDITION wrestlers appear in the final bout 
to decide the championship of Eur
ope.PEKING.—Not content with his 

expedition into the Gobi desert of a 
few years ago, Roy - Chapman An
drews is planning another into the 
arid wastes in which he believes he 
can establish definitely the cradle 
of the human race. His latest ex
pedition will concentrate on find
ing traces of the ancestors of the 
‘ Peking Woman.”

REG. U. S .  PAT. OFF. 1& 1530 BY NEA SERVICE. INC!
n S H ss î^ 1LONDON.—A dogs’ bath club has 

been organized at Chelsea by a 
wealthy group of dog owners. The 
members take their dogs to the 
club, and while Fido is being bath
ed, washed and combed, the mem
bers sit in the lounge and slip cock
tails. Girls dressed in waterproof 
uniforms are the attendants.

MOM’N POP By Cowan
VJE'LL HAVE. TO DO 

SOMCWH\NG\ VfHY HOT RUN A 
NOTICC IN THE PfYPER AMD ASK 

THOSE PEOPLE TO LET 
HER SEE THE DO G OH CE ’ 

V  VH AWHILE?

<“*U [M( U14‘!
<?•>>. o.,' iäiU  
Grs» *•
¡HSt CU&f-u ..
Cii
W O C m  I
rotf/ow i/
«<**»'*■■ S ASTo B R in a  '~THE -JJoa”. TO ’

/ VISIT OUR LI TILE- GIRL THEY 
SV/lUre/i /  WOULD MAKE HER VERY HAPPY 

1 :Fot2 SHE HAb B E£N SICK AND 
tu m / I  BROKEN-HEARTED EVER SINCE I 

THE P U P P Y  WENT AWAY- I
,W/«. f  f o p  g u n n -  /

Vi ELL Vi HAT CAN \NE - 
DO? IF SHE’D TAKE 
A HEW DOG IT VJOULD 

BE SIMPLE 3UT SHE 
WANTS THAT SHAGGY 

tERPlEP BACK

I AMY HAS BEEN SO ' 
i FRETFUL ALL MIGHT 
J OVER LOSING THAT 
I DOG THAT SHE HAS 
' A FEVER THIS 
1 MORNING. I DON'T 
j KNOW WHAT TO DO 1

>t , APPEALS- i n  THIS PAr.'EG
WOMEN WRESTLERS pmsomisSAY, THAT'S 

A GOOD 
HUNCH '. VLL 

DO ITPARIS.—In an effort to attract 
thrill-seekers to their establish
ments. night club owners and other 
palaces of recreation are featuring 
women wrestlers. The bouts are fea
tured by representatives from all 
European nations, and through an 
elimination system, the two best

// -Tüt 
i ï -  '. '-h t :  

Y VTAßiF; 
. />'<: CgH/ 
/r {.CT^qcyi 

! : 1A P m
I  : ' ( ! &  { //I. 
\ tip flit

¿VUGTut
C lJ M M t'/3

BOY IN LIQUOR CASE

ALBANY. Ga„ (UP)--Roy Wil
liams, 11-years old, was heid under 
$1,000 bond here charged with liquor 
law violation.

I  JU>0ES ANYONE KNOW THE 
I WHEREABOUTS OF cAié Ekah k  

MARKET ALIAZ ■l¿Loi?ñYJj£- 
ÍA <L T  S U E  w  C O iM l'1- Cl INF , 

/74V4W. . . ^ fJ£(WAr?0 •
NOT! F y . THIS nr -p/ r ,  . l’

tun*-

è-i.MÓME
FOOG)\(£Sj

Miscellaneous. Classified 
Advertising Rates 

and
Information

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days f o r  
each to be inserted.

CLASSYrTEDS'-will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturdays for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of Tire Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day
•ic a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUitfC charges:
1 Dav 25n 
9 Days 50c 
£ Days GOc.

fTJRTHER information will 
Be given gladly by calling

SALESMAN SAM By SmallPAINTING OR PAPER hanging. No 
job too large or too small. Phone 
894. 127-6p O-OIM1 OOWM TO TU' e-PiHK A ( f v i e U L , Oo M’t T e l l . 

w reu  o u r  o e p o ^ i v ,  g -u t t .y  . t u ' w o r l d !
WPTCH (A £ M W < e T u t s  
B U BY REUCH FOR 

T U ' S K Y  ! Y * ,

OOM’TCUP, SCRFAA),UU-UH- ( öoTTfA UUWCH 
m  e . - B - B - B e i N ' 

¡ 7 T _  f o l l o w e d !

BWRU3-UT, PRAY THEM 
BUT (T WOM’ T  DO Yd  

^___  fVMY C5-OOD! -
W-VJ-VOUY 
n o t ; P R ftY 1?

ROOM AND BOARD where there is 
nice cool rooms and good eats. 707 
S. Colorado. 126-5p

U2-2_L(~>Y
Political

Announcements

Subject to action of the Dem
ocratic run-off primary election, 
August 23, 1930.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH

(Re-election)

For County Judge: 
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL

(Re-election)

I t f - '  0 1 6 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

By Ahern
riBy Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y

BV TûVËi-jTFtAYiS- uli-lAT 
■RgALL-Y sriûLiLD Bis '• ■

M A ST£R  O F  A SHIP i  —  V  
ALL 'WÊ' flo o P L & s  HA T es T r ie   ̂

■Tid S S  o f  —rpie- s é A  colìksiàìc-j 
THRU OUR BLOOD.' ECíAD , ;
. I T  IS HRRE-PITARY WITH
m l ; — I  s Hg u l d  b s  s a i u T o

TH& sev & L i SEAS ^H AP-P-RH ÂtF
c a p t a  its ría o p l£  , ûf

T (£  5 . S .  MHPTUiT A  í - ^  flÁLd

' {  /t !o V  /Vî â T £  5

isp" •

E OAD — T í &  LA.DJ T T  
s HûULD ARRIL/e AlW  '■> j$i| 

Y w e  M o lí - ^ - a m d  UAiT" V -. 
UMTlL TYs Y s s e  • ME , ' V  
PROUDLY STAMd iMc  UPoM !.. 

T-fe BRiïkge  o f  m V s To u T  
crafT " —  Kalu — t u s t  
like  TH®, p u r d v , s e a - s w e p t

T CAPVAdU OF A M -.O C ë a M 
T ^ . .  LIMER I

For County and District Clerk
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE C 'A  , LIE LL KILVER G E T.

AKiV BERRIFG a t  T r ig
r a t e  g o o d  g o e r , m a \ -  
W H A T  D o  VOL) VA/AK1T ? /
* A ’ M O O SE  CO U LD  G E T

e  T h r u  T h e r e  w T h o o T  
'v . B o m PivhG  H iE> A kiTlE R S

X  O iD  tv o T  r -i m T  t o o  ‘ \  
w a s  F A T 3 ' t  Ti g s  s e e  — \ 
I  CAKlT M ARE KiO ARCH , j 
OF T R iUm PH FER A  
EUE P H ukiT  "-A N H O T  I  MEAHT  
W A S -Y O U  1 ÛOY T o G iT  
OOiWH OKI HOUR s t u m m o Y  
A H ’ CRAWL, -  v o u  CAKlT / 
G iT  w o  c a m e l  T h r o . [

l KlO EME. OF A  M L E O U L - \ 
V  uH - A- MOW Do m t  Yaw'S ' 
V a t  t o  n a e a m  X  s e e  

M ö u ’R E  F a T -  
■ -YOU ALLU6 T á k T
T  .t h  vmwomo y

For County Sheriff: 
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)

Loot & Found For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
H. G. LEDFORD 

Precinct No. 2 
L. M. ESTES 
J. T. BELL 

Precinct No. 3 
D. L. HUTT

IlOST: Brown leather purse at 
Acorn store. Finder keep money, re- 
t«rn purse to Reporter-Telegram.

125-3p
( X  W IL L  MOT \  
T E T  OOWK1 OKI 
MW STOMACH'.
T o o  h o l d  T hai
OpEM W IDER , /  

\ AMD P E E P  A

LOST: Key ring- with three keys. 
Call 662-J. 12G-2p

lor  Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

R. E. THOMASON
El Paso.

Good steel trunk, for sale cheap. 
li l-A  East Washington. 127-lp *■

i .  Furnished Apts.
For County Attorney:

T. D. KIMBROUGH
(Re-election)

NICELY furnished three - room 
apartment. Utilities lurnishedl 
Couple only. Phone 138. 410 Kansas.

126-3z
For County Treasurer 

MARY L. QUINN 
(Re-election)

4. Unfurnished Apts,
THREE-room unfurnished apart
ment. $20 month. 305 South Marien- 
field. 126-31

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)6. Unfurnished Houses
For District Attorney 

W. R. SMITH 
(Re-election)

FOR RENT: A couple of. houses. 
Burton-Lingo Co. 126-2Z
¿-room house. 4 blocks Irom busi
ness district on South Pecos. Phone j 
419. 126-2p> For County Surveyor 

R. T. BUCY i'll
; . /V >  JV , wBedrooms For Constable:

Precinct No. t 
R. D. LEE 

(Re-election)

T P k e  H û ü sg-B oA T p iR
T rie iR  v/á c a T qiví =t ;

One room. Close in and reasonable, 
Bills paid. 501 North Colorado St, 
Phone 649. 12G-3P

WHY MOTHERS c t T  G R AY CT-FWiLLiamc,
Ç H 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
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WACO CUBS FAR FROM BEING READY 
TO GIVE UP FRANCHISE; BATTLING 

WICHITA FOR LEAGUE SUPREMACY

Europe's Fairest To Ccmpèté in V. S.

By GAYLE TALBOT JR.
Associated Press Sports "Writer.

DALLAS, Aug. L  ((P)—The re
demption of the Waco Cubs in 1930, 
A. D., will be remembered as one 
of the most amazing chapters in 
Texas League history. It rivals, in 
truth, the feat of that almost legen
dary Boston club that came off the 
bottom to win a pennant and make 
George Stallings famous as the 
“Miracle Man.”
' ~T0clay the Cubs are right at the 
top, battling the Wichita Falls 
Spudders for the second half flag, 
being taken more • seriously every 
day: Little more than a month ago, 
finbelieveable as it seems in the 
light of a new day, Waco was on the 
verge of losing its Texas League 
franchise.

It may be told now. Emissaries ac
tually were scouting about the state 
trying to pick a city capable of sup
porting a club. It is learned on fair 
authority that Galveston, which re
linquished its franchise six years 
ago, was anxious to get it back.

Had the Cubs not sold Hank 
Thormahlen for $10,000 and invested 
the down payment in a lighting sys
tem,' and had not the team become 
immediately inspired under the arcs 
and begun drawing banner crowds, 
there might have been an announce
ment ere this that Waco would be 
just a flag stop for Texas League 
teams in 1931.

But, the Cubs did sell Hank and 
string bulbs about Katy Park, and 
the rest is current history. Right 
now Del Pratt’s crew, which rates 
under at least three Texas League 
clubs on paper, appears nearer a 
pennant than has any Waco club 
since 1916, when the then ‘‘Naviga
tors” won their third successive 
championship under Ellis Hardy.

In the

TRI-COUNTY
League

By R. C. Hankins

Texas fans will- watch with con
siderable interest the continuation 
of Grover Cleveland Alexander’s mi
nor league career with the Toledo 
Mud Hens. To believe that the bi
bulous veteran can make good under 
fiery, Casey Stengel where he failed 
under the easy-going Yacob Atz is 
almost too much.

Stengel always, has been an excit
able fellow. He is likely to explode 
all over the premises the first after
noon he expects Old Pete to toil and 
the oldtimer wobbles into the dug- 
out just before game time munching 
cloves. Stengel in his playing days 
■was the sort of mug who climbed in
to grandstands after customers who 
incurred his wrath. He is, you might 
say, quick on the trigger.

Sentimentalists to the contrary, 
the writer does not believe Alec re
ceived a raw deal from the Dallas 
Steers. If any thing, the club was 
the sufferer, despite the fact it real
ized1 probably $10.000 clear profit on 
its flier. Had Alexander lived up to 
his-end of the bargain, the Steers 
stood to clear several times that 
amount before the season closed. 
Bob- Tarleton, you may freely be
lieve, hated to turn the ancient 
pitcher loose worse than Alec hated 
to get the gate.

There was no contract, inciden
tally: The only visible connection 
Alexander had with Dallas was a 
telegram from Tarleton, accepting 
his terms. It had been crumpled and 
thrown in a dresser drawer.

Haphazard prophecy seems to 
have been realized. The Bushers 
and Lenorah won, and a Midland 
team is tied with Stanton lor top 
position. Since the Oilers failed- to 
win, they should be glad that an
other Midland team did. A lot of 
appreciation must be stated for Le
norah, too. This club hammered all 
during the first half, taking its 
losses cheerfully, and knocking off 
first division clubs as a hobby.

About the playoff. There is noth- | 
ing definite about this, though an i 
effort it to be made this week to 
obtain it. League officials are to 
meet to draft the schedule for. tire 
second half, and Midland will ask 
that the playoff begin immediately, 
rather than after the second half.

that may be called within 
one day after the adjournment of a 
regular or called session.

Sec. 3. The foregoing constitution
al amendment shall be submitted 
to the electors of this state quali
fied to vote on constitutional a- 
mendments at an election to be held 
throughout the State on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November, A. D. 1930.

(A correct copy.)
JANE Y. McCALLUM,

Secretary of State.
J 21-28—A. 4-11

It’s a beautiful world, as these pictures prove! Anil no corner of the globe has a corner on pulchritude, 
to judge by these fairest flowers of Europe, shown here as they arrived in Havana, Cuba, cn route to the 
publicized international beauty pageant at Galveston, Tex. Above, left to right, are “ M lss Germany,” 
Carla Boehl; “Miss Koumania,” Mariane P. Mirica: “ Miss France,” Madeline Mourgues; and “Miss Turkey,” 

Paper dope gives the Bushers aj reriha Xevfik. Below: “Miss Hungary,” Georgette Gcro; “Miss Bucharest,” Lilianna M. Andrecscu; and
big edge on the Stanton club in the 
playoff. The Midland piub should 
be able to win three straight games 
from the boys over to the east of 
here. If there is a stronger club in 
the league than any others it must 
be the Bushers. This was demon
strated more than once. Admittedly 
loose at times, they have the most 
punch in times of emergency, and 
that, counts most.

“Miss Russia,” Nadia de Kosarin.

B A M T O R T S  
BUSINESS LOW; 

ACTIVITY DOWN
DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 4. (UP).— 

With construction in the eleventh 
federal reserve district declining in

There is criticism heard here to 
the proposal, whether authentic or 
not, to cut Valley View and. Pleas
ant Valley during the second half.,
Supporters of the pasttime say these ^ie Past month, Dallas, Port Arthur 
teams have just as much right to and Shreveport reported substan- 
be in the league as the leaders. It as tial increases over the previous 
not expected that rumors relative month and the same month a year
to cutting out the trailers will be 
carried out.

The second half of this league 
should be a wow. All teams have 
found their strength and -weakness
es, as well as those of other clubs. 
Tlie survivors of the ney division 
of play will be those versatile 
enough to cross up the opposition 
by a cunning shake-up of their own 
clubs.

■ Fannette, who writes letters to 
this desk, is not a devotee of mash 
correspondence. She hopped the

MONDAY’S STANDINGS 
Texas League

W. L. Pet.
Wichita Falls ................. 23 16 .590
Fort Worth .....................23 17 .575
Waco .. .......................... 24 18 .571
Houston .. ................•......21 19 .525
Shreveport ...................... 20 21 .488
Dallas ................... 19 21 .475
Beaumont ................. !.....16 24 .400
San Antonio .......'.............15 25 .375

American League
Philadelphia .. ............... 72 34
Washington .................... 62 41
New York ........................61 45
Cleveland ........................ 55 51
Detroit .............................51 56
Chicago ............................43 61
St. Louià ..........................43

.......................36

sports desk about writing about | the usual seasonal amount, and1
games it never attended. A good 
criticism She. however, wrote that 
she would meet the writer at some 
place and carry him along to the 
Stanton-Lenorah game if he would 
just give the word. But her letter 
was anonymous so far as finding 
her was concerned, so the alterna
tive was going to Big Spring and 
trailing Midland golfers around for 
a story while others got the dope 
on the baseball game.

Heat W ave-
(Continued from page 1)

unofficial, estimates near a half 
billion dollars. It said that August 
probably will be another intensely 
hot month.

ago, the current monthly business 
review of the local Federal Reserve 
bank showed.

Total valuation for the district 
amounted to $4,771,689, a decrease of 
16.7 per cent over the preceding 
period and a decline of 22.3 per cent 
below the month of 1929.

A slight increase in amount of 
federal reserve notes in actual cir- t Boston
dilation is noted by the report. The | ------- <-
total of $31,847,500 was more than j National League
$400,000 above the month earlier fig- I Brooklyn .. ......:..............62
ures. I Chicago ...... ......... ........... 59

Department store sales in the' New Y ork ....................... 57
principal cities declined more than j St. Louis ..........................52

Pittsburgh ..............-........50
Boston .. .......................... 47
Cincinnati ..................  44
Philadelphia................... .34

were substantially smaller than in 
the corresponding month a year 
ago.

“Although distribution at whole
sale usually reaches a low point, 
buying this year was on an un
usually small scale,” says the re
port. “Retailers are operating on a 
very cautious basis and consumer 
buying is apparently being limited 
largely to actual necessities.”

While tiie demand for help in j 
outdoor activities has absorbed part 
of the unemployed, a general sur
plus of labor still exists, the survey 
notes.

Harvesting of small grains was 
carried on under ideal conditions 
and the turnout was better than 
expected. Condition of live stock 
was well sustained, despite the fact 
that the ranges deteriorated. W&ile

64
69

40
43
45
49
50 
56 
56 
66

.679

.602

.575

.519

.477

.413

.402

.343

.603

.578

.559

.515

.600

.456

.440

.340

a large percentage of the cotton 
crop has made good growth and 
is fruiting well, there are some sec
tions where the plant is suffering 
from lack of moisture.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS B y  Läufer

Errorgrams
CORRECTIONS

(1) Mount Rushmore 3s in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota, in
stead of North Dakota.' (2) Hamilton 
was not a president. In his place 
the man should say Jefferson, as 
he is one of the four presidents in 
the group. (3) Instead of Coolidge, 
Roosevelt is to be the fourth. (4) 
Ex-President Coolidge, not Presi
dent Hoover, is writing the histori
cal text. (5) The scrambled word is 
CHIMNEY.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—A nice little lour room 
house or apartment. Either furnish
ed of unfurnished. Must be nice and 
not unreasonable rent. Call Report-; 
er-Telegram and leave address.

125-ldh"

FIT OWN CASKET

WHITESBURG, Ky. — William 
Ratliff, 88, and his wife are making 
their own casket and making it to 
measurements something like a 
tailor would fit a suit. It is carved 
from stone on top of a mountain 
overlooking his home. The aged 
couple get* into it to see how it fits. 
If it doesn’t conform to their shapes 
it is altered.

TOOK A LOTTA NERVE

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, O.—John Dis
arm, bootlegger, took the last place 
in the world he should have to 
peddle his booze in. He was selling 
his liquor to prisoners in the Bel
mont county jail. He was nabbed 
just as he was passing two quarts 
through the bars to a friend. Now 
he’s close to his trade, being in jai,l 
in lieu of a fine of $100.

MODERN JULES VERNE

WASHINGTON. — Sir Hurbert 
Wilkins is to bring the romance of 
Jules Verne’s novel back when he 
attempts to journey to the North 
Pole under the ice in a submarine 
sometime in the near future. Wil
kins has chosen an old Navy sub, 
the 0-12, for this purpose and plans 
to rebuild it for his journey under 
the ice.

• SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
Texas League

Wichita Falls 4, Fort Worth 3 (10 
innings).

Houston 12. San Antonio 4.
Dallas 6, Shreveport 1.
Beaumont 7-2, Waco 4-0.

American League 
Washington 11-1, Boston 2-7. 
New York 9, Philadelphia 3. 
Detroit 4, Chicago 3.
St. Louis 4, Cleveland .6.

National League 
Philadelphia 11-4, Boston 5-1. 
St. Louis 11-6, Cincinnati 6-2. 
Brooklyn 1, New York 0. 
Pittsburgh 14, Chicago 8.

WHERE THEY PLAY 
Texas League

Fort Worth at Shreveport. 
Dallas at Wichita Falls. 
Houston at San Antonio. 
Waco at Beaumont.

S. J. R. No. 2
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION
AL AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON NOVEMBER 4 1930.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas, .that Art. V 
of the. Constitution of Texas shall 
be amended by adding a new sec
tion to be known as Section 3a, to 
read as follows:

“Section 3a. The Supreme Court 
may sit at any time during the year 
at the seat of government for the 
transaction of business and each 
term thereof shall begin and end 
with each calendar year. ’

Section 2. That Section 3 of Art. 
V of the Constitution of Texas shall 
be amended by repealing the sen
tence of said section which reads,: 
“The Supreme Court shall sit -for 
the transaction of business from the 
first Monday of October in each 
year until the last Saturday in June 
of the next year, inclusive, at the 
Capitol of the State.”

Section 3. If the Constitution shall 
not have been previously amended 
so as to provide that the Supreme 
Court shall be open at all timesi 
then, in that event the foregoing 
Constitutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State, at an election 
to be held on the first Tuesday af
ter the first Monday in November, 
A. D. 1930. ’

(A correct copy.)
JANE Y. McCALLUM,

Secretary of State.
J 21-28—Aug 4-11

American League
Chicago at Detroit. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Washington at New York. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

National League
Philadelphia at Boston. 
New York at Brooklyn. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

S. J. R, No. 19
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION
AL AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON NOVEMBER 4, 1930.

Be it resolved, by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Section 5 of Art
icle 3 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so as 
to hereafter read as follows:

The Legislature ■ shan meet every 
two years at such time as may be 
provided by law and at other times 
when convened by the Governor. 
When convened in regular Session, 
the first thirty days thereof shall be 
devoted to the introduction of bills 
and resolutions, acting upon emer
gency appropriations, passing upon 
the confirmation of the recess ap
pointees of the Governor and such 
emergency matters as may be sub
mitted by the Governor in special 
messages to the Legislature; provid
ed that during the succeeding thirty 
days of the regular session of the 
Legislature the various committees 
of each House shall hold hearings 
to consider all bills and resolutions 
and other matters then pending; 
and such emergency matters as may 
be submitted by the Governor; pro
vided further that during the fol
lowing sixty days the Legislature 
shall act upon such bills and reso
lutions as may be then pending and 
upon such emergency matters as 
may be submitted by' the Governor 
in special messages to the Legisla
ture; provided however, either 
House may otherwise. determine its 
order of business by an affirmative 
vote of four-fifths of its member
ship.

. Section 2. That Section 24 of 
Article 3 of tire Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so as to 
hereafter read as follows;

Members of the Legislature shall 
receive from the public treasury a 
per diem of not exceeding $10.00 
per day for the first 120 days of.eagh 
session and after that not exceeding 
$5.00 per day for the remainder of 
the session.

In addition to the per diem the 
members of each House shall be 
entitled to mileage in going to and 
returning from the seat of govern
ment, which mileage shall not ex
ceed $2.50 for every 25 miles, the dis
tance to be computed by the near
est and most direct route of travel, 
from a table of distances prepared 
by the Comptroller to each county 
.seat now or hereafter to be estab
lished; no member to be entitled to 
mileage for any extra session

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

NO. 2344
In District Court, Midland Coun

ty, Texas. Sept. Term, A. D. 1930. 
Burton Lingo. Company, a corpora
tion vs. W. H. Bird, et al.

Issued this 14th day of July A. D. 
1930. Nettye C. Romer. Clerk. 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Midland County—Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED TO SUMMON R. C. Thompson, if 
living and if not living then the un
known heirs and legal representa
tives of R. C. Thompson by making 
publication of this Citation once hr 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Midland Coun
ty, to be liolden at the Court House 
thereof, in Midland, Texas, on the 
1st Monday in September A. D. 1930, 
the same being the 1st day.of Sep
tember A. D. 1930, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 7th day of April A. D. 
1930, in a suit, numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 2344,'where
in Burton-Lingo Company, a cor
poration is Plaintin, and W. H. 
Bird, Mrs. C a t h e r i n e  Miller 
Bird and R. C. Thompson are De
fendants, and a brief statement of 
plaintiff’s cause of action, being as 
follows;

Plaintiff alleges tliat heretofore

towit on or about the 15th day of 
December, 1927 Defendant W. II. 
Bird and Catherine Miller Bird 
made, executed and delivered to 
W. A. McCall their promissory noté 
in the principal sum of $3500.00 pay
able on or before two years after 
date bearing 8 per cent interest per 
annum from date until paid, pro
viding for accelerated maturity and 
attorneys fees, and on the same 
date they made and executed their 
mechanic’s lien to secure the pay
ment of said note, giving to W. A. 
McCall a lien upon all of Lots Num
bered Four (4), rive (5), and Six 
(6), in Block Number Seven (7) 
Belmont Addition to the Town of 
Midland, Midland County, Texas. 
That on June 10th, 1929 the said W. 
A. McCall in due course of trade for 
a valuable consideration sold, trans
ferred and assigned uve said note 
and mechanic's lien to plaintiff 
herein; that said -mechanics lien 
is recorded in Vol. 2, page 426 Me
chanic's Lien Records of Midland 
County, Texas and said assignment 
is recorded in Vol. 44, page 513 Deed 
Records of Midland County, Texas; 
that, said note is long past due and 
unpaid and plaintiff herein sues to 
collect said note ançl foreclose said 
mechanic’s lien; that Defendant R. 
C. Thompson on March 13th, 1925 
obtained in the District Court of 
Pecos coünty, Texas, a judgment 
against Defendants W. H. Bird and 
Catherine Miller Bird in the sum 
of $1433.00 arid has caused the same 
to be abstracted in the Abstract of 
Judgment Records of Midland 
County, Texas and that the same 
has the effect of attemptihg to fix 
a lien upon any equity Defendants 
W. H. Bird and Catherine Miller 
Bird have or might have in the 
above described property and plain
tiff alleges that said lien or pur
ported lien is inferior, subordinate 
and secondary to plaintiff's lien. 
Wherefore, plaintiff prays that De
fendant R. C. Thompson be cited 
to appear and answer herein and 
that upon final hearing hereof it 
have judgment decreeing the judg
ment lien of R. C. Thompson to be 
inferior, subordinate and secondary 
to plaintiff’s mechanic lien and for 
judgment against W. H. Bird and 
Catherine Miller Bird establishing 
its debt and foreclosing its mechan
ic lien and for other relief, general 
and special, legal and equitable to 
which it may be entitled and will 
ever pray.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Midland, 
Texas,

On this 12th day of July A. D. 1930.
NETTYE C. ROMER,

(Seal) Clerk,
District Court

Midland County, Texas. 
July 14-21-28, Aug. 4.

appropriations, that may hereafter 
be made by the State of Texas, or 
from any other source, shall con?.' 
stitute and become a permanent 
university fund. And the same as # 
realized and received into the Treas- *  
ury of the State (together, with such 
sums belonging to the fund, as may« 
now be in the Treasury), sh&'.^be 
invested in bonds of the United 
States, the State of Texas, or coun
ties of said State, or in school bonds 
of municipalities, or in bonds of any 
city of this State, or in obligations 
and pledges issued by the Board of 
Regents of the University of Texas, 
or secured by such obligations and 
pledges, for the construction of dor
mitories and other buildings for the 
use of the University of Texas or in 
bonds issued under and by virtue of 
the-Federal Farm Loan Act approv
ed by tlie President of the United 
States July 17, 1916, and amend
ments thereto; and the interest ac
cruing thereon shall be subject to A 
appropriation by the Legislature tp 
accomplish the purpose declared in 
the foregoing section; provided, that^ 
the one-tenth of the alternate sec
tions of the lands granted to rail
roads, reserved by the State, which 
were set apart and appropriated to 
the establishment of the University, 
of Texas, by an Act of the Legisla
ture of February 11, 1858, entitled 
“An Act to establish ‘the University 
of Texas,’ shall not be included iri, 
or, constitute a part of, the perma
nent university fund.”

Sec. 2. Said proposed amendment 
shall be voted on by the electors'of 
this State qualified to vote on con
stitutional amendments at an elec
tion to be held throughout the State 
on the first. Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November, 1930.

(A correct copy.)
JANE Y. McC.ALLUM,

Secretary of State.
J 21-28—A 4-11

S. J. R, No. 7 I
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION
AL AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON NOVEMBER 4, 1930.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Section 11 of Ar
ticle VII of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so as 
to read as follows:

Section 11. In order to enable the 
Legislature to perform the duties 
set forth in the foregoing section, 
it is hereby declared all lands and 
other property heretofore set apart 
and appropriated for the establish
ment and maintenance of the Uni
versity of Texas, together with all 
the proceeds of sales of the same, 
heretofore made or hereafter to be 
made, and all grants, donations and
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LONE STAR SERVICE 
CO.

114 E. Wall St. 
Phone 889

A

m mCOOLEST '•SPOT. IN TOWN /

AGAIN, TODAY

‘Superior Ambulance ¡service’

BARROW
FUNERAL
PARLORS

Day Phone 
502

Night Phone 
560W .

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
i Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:55 A. M. 
1:55 I-, M. 
6:40 P. M.

West Bourn 
10:50 A. M. 
2:40 P. M. 
6:35 P. M.

Tlie schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Wori-U 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Anyelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhera at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO COACHES
Lv. Midland 10:50 A. M.

' Ar. Hobbs 1:30 P. M. (MT)
Lv. Midland 6:35 P. M.
Ar. Hobbs 9:55 P. M. (MT)

Lv. Hobbs 8:45 A. M. (MT)
Ar. Midland 1:50 P. M.
‘ .v- Hobbs 2 P. M. (MT)
Ar. Midland 6:35 P. M.

Connections at Hobbs for Lovington and Portales. Midland 
office with Greyhound Lines—Phone 500. Hobbs office, 104 E. 
Carlsbad Ave. Phone 98.

once in a lifetime!
Chaney as surprising" 
and amazing- on the 
talking- screen as on 
the silent! 

with
LILA LEE 

ELLIOTT NUGENT 
H ARRY EARLES

Y ou ’ll miss the supreme 
treat o f  talking pictures if 
you miss this one.

Also
OUR GANG COM EDY 

All Talking
and

“ Paramount Sound News”
BARGAIN MATINEES 

1:00 to 5:00 P. M. 35c and 
10c any seat. Nights and 
Sundays, Adults 50c, Child
ren 10c, Balcony 35c & 10c


